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Thoughts on the Education of Girls.
Up to twelve years, the littie girl is busy getting hold

of those rudiments of iearning that are indispensable to
future study. But the primary sehool can do a good deal
More than teach the"I three R's." Ground can be broken
in Latin, and much of the drudgery got over; the tongue
can be used to French while it learns its English, and
With littie additional effort.

But far more important than any speciai acquirements tobe sought, the primary school has the facilities for training
through the eye and ear; and, if teacliers knewv well
llOW to open it, nature's book woiild be found the flttest for
the tasks of this stage. Through the world that appeals
to the senses, through natural history, the fountain of
truest chidish delight, the mmnd gets its best appreciation
Of truth and reason. rhe phenomenal and physical, flot
the speculative or historical, beiong to childliood, the age
Of wonder. Not men's affairs, but nature's handiwork.
God's world attracts the child's unfailing interest. The
Ilew metliod of Kindergarten instruction, though its
SCOPe is flot co-extensive with so many years of earlyeducation lias for its aiff accuracy of e ye, deftness of
Iland, anâ. nicety of detail, sadly overlooked in the oid-
fashioned no-system of infant training.

They alone are wise who know liow to lead the young
eye to see clearl wlierever it looks, and flot merely to
look, but to report truly to the judgment of form and'Colon and substance, to sepanate fact from fancy, to ana-
I7Z8ely n to judge fairiy of ail things that lie
6Qree feet above grouni, the chuld's horizon. This is
S'ttins neady a jud&ment that wili not be easily imposed

upon. The chief work, then, of this period is the prepar-
ation of the understanding, and to some extent, but as a
secondary task, the acquirement of some fundamental
knowledge. Then, from twelve to sixteen, cornes a
second stage, in which we would have the time chiefiy
spent in the study of languages, and in beginning history;
in addition to this, either music or drawing must have
attention, for almost every girl lias suffilcient talent for
one of these arts to justify the pursuit of it, thougli it is
seldom she can excel in both. B ut let lier acquire, by al
means, the art of expressing sentiment; let lier be profi-
cient in some of those"I graces that make the music of the
mardi of life." Daily tasks of memory drawn trom tliose
wells of English iundefiled, the song of the poets,' or, in
connection witli German and Frenchi, gems from thein
literature, shouid form a leading feature of this period,
for now the fancy is both furnislied and guided.

Now, at sixteen, let the young girl so prepared be
taken by a teacher who knows and reveres te great
minds of ail time, and introduce lier by daily lessons to
tlie best literature, clioosing lier neading for at least two
more years, reading with her ancient and modern lore,
and bringing lier mmnd into close contact with the most
vigorous and purest sources of thouglit. Let a well-
selected course of history be read as a part of this litera-
ture, and let lier peu be constantly exercised in themes
drawn from ths reading. At eighteen we believe this
you ng lady may be launclied upon any society with
safety, without danger of self-dterioration - for there can
flot be neaction wlien there lias been no unheaitliy stimu-
lus. She will ot cease to read, nor wili she be satisfied
with frivolous stories. She will flot rest without fresh
knowledge. Whatever she may need to know of
physics, or metaphysics lier reading wiii iiow supply
ler. Accustomedt to close analysis of ianguage, she

is able to appreciate and to relisli careful tliought,
and to enjoy fine style. She -wiil appreciate an essay
on Correlation of Forces far better than if she had
piodded weary months througli chemical nomenclatures.
She wiil accept as much at least of the genenalization of
the ge ogist (lis technical lone is for him- alone to acquire)
as she would have done at sixteen with a text-book in
geology to commit to memory. She will have had the
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world of the past so opened up through history that she
must have an intelligent and lively lnterest in the world
of the present, anîd so one great end of education,
the merging of petty personal interests into the wide sea
of human affairs, will have been gained.

Some such intelligent training for women must, it
seems torme, commend itself to a sound judgment. It
cannot quite supply good sense and good feeling, but how
far it miglit develop them ! how far il might fuilfil siome
of that promise of chilhood which is now the fairest and
most perishable bud on earth!1

Co ordinate with any systemi of mental training, every
girl should receive at the hands of hier mother a domestic
education, specifically preparing her for her future duties
as a wife and mother. Such training should be a stated,
systematized, practical drill, carried right through the
years of home life, and flot the haphazard business it
generally is. Habits of order, economy of time, practice
ini organizing and directing the labor of others, ail this
requires apprenticeship. But here a chapter opens, too
extensive to be more than mentioned in this connection.
It is to be observed that the employment of latter years, as
detailed in this împ erfect sketch of an education, may as
well take place athome, under the care of home teachers.
No doubt school is most healthy for the littie girl whose
forbearance and self goverfiment, and moral nature in
general ,need the culture of association and the discipline
of organization. But much is to be said against the
mental heat, the wearing excitements, the intimacies of
unsuitable companions, the corrupting evasions that
accompany the attempt to do more than can be doue, the
sedentary habits of body, and the waste of time conse
quent upon the working together of unequally graded
classes-aIl unfortunate adjuncts of school life-and
above al the notorious impracticability of proper domes-
tic training with the ordinary demailds of scliools. But
this is a matter for every mother to regulate. Let the
mothers of our girls put on their strength, and out of
their own wisdom and enlighitenedjudgment decide what
daughters need, and thon refuse to be coaxed ta send
them to this or that delightful seminary, turn a deaf car
to the demands of Mrs. Grundy, but do for themn what,
with the princely resources of this wealthy age at com-
mand, it would be easy to accomplish if they dared to do
what is best ta be done.--Hearth and Home.

Dralu Werk.

One thing 1 would like to impress upon those who are
exceptionally excitable, and that is, that the very slightest
stimu lants, which others may use with impunity, are bad
for them. I have known cases of chronic neuralgia,
from which torture had beon endured for yoars, curod by
ceasing 10 drink tea and coifee regularly, or by leaving
off smoking. The nerves are sucli delicate affairs that
they often make much trouble for us ýwith- seemingly
very little cause,, ExcessIve brain work rendes them
much more susceptible. This susceptibility must be
counteracted by the avoidance of those things that tend
ta excite. What a steadybrain worker-wants is to replace
(not to stimulate) his vitality as fast as ho uses it up. To
this end ho wants everything that is nourishing and
soothing. A stimulant crowds out som .prt'f0 hrequired nourishment, since the system can only receive
a certain portion of matter into it aI a lime and appro-

pite it harmniosl If you set it ta work on a stimu-
larrt; or set astimulaýnt to work on it, the, action is
mutual . It will flot assimilate fully the nourisjhment
wvhieh rnay corne irnrediately afterward.

AUl the diseases to which we are constitutionally liable
are aggravated b% the use of stimulants. Thoy assist the
development of chronic complaints, and make ahI sickness
harder to cure. It is not necessary to speak of their bad
offects on ailmonts of the brain. But most of theso, I
believe, are to be traced originally to thoir use. A
heahthy brain naturally seeks relief in sloop when it is
Iired. But one that is spurred and driven on by stimu-
lants loses Ihat inclination. From the inability to rest
spriugs the whole train 0f nervous and corebral diseases.I believe that one,-working the brain at proper hours
and giving it the proper rest, relaxation, and nourish-.
ment, and never* stimulating, it into unhealthy action,-
might go on doing the very hardest mental work from
youth to extreme old a ge and neyer suifer an atom from
it-on the contrary be benefltod.-Howard Glyndon.

Hintu on EnagfubComposition.

(lontinucfrom Sept. &. Oci. Nos.)
We commence, as wo promised in our hast hesson, with

the structure of sentences. As thore stated, every sen-
tence must have a subject and a predicate, and as a
genoral rule, the subjecl shouhd corne first. The cases
in which this order may be departed from with advantage
will be considered at a suitable time; at present we shal
confine ourselves to the simple and or.4iary forms. The
first law, so to speak, to be observod in the construction
of sentences is, that every sentence must contain at Ieast
one indopendent predicate, and every predicate, must
have its subject distinctly expressed or clearhy implied.
The first part of this rule may perhaps require sorne
explnation.We say that a predicate is independent- when it is nat
preceded by any word which impýl!è iesis dae *en denc e
upon another statement. For example, take the foi.Iawing:

~' hatho ad prung from the lawest- ranks, and that h
had given proof of tho greatest talents; " here there, are
twIo predicates, Ilhad sprung from the lowest ranks," and
Il had given proof of the greatest talents," yet Ihere is no
sentence, because neither of them is independent. Each
is connected with some other stalement by the con-
junctian that ; and until that statement. is given, the
sentence is flot complote. Hence, when we fid any
awkwardness or deflciency in a sentence, we must, uness
the fault is otherwise obvious, look to the predicate ta see
is il hampered by any word making it dependent on
something ual expressed. The bestway of avoidiftgsuch
errors is, to use short sentences. There are many advan-
tages atlending the use of short sentences, a few of-which
will be mentioned. In the first place, the persan
writing them is likely ta think clearhy; when- what
ho speaks of, and what ho says of it, are comprised in a
short compass, hie is not apt ta have a vague1 conception
of each or bath; or shauld he have a confused notion,
the endeavour ta express il in a pithy form condenses lis
flaating ideas, and gives them cansistence and definite
shape. Long sentences are often but cantrivances whereby
the writer endoavours ta delude allers, or delud.es himself
mbt a belief that what is reahly hazinesrnay be profun-
dity. When a writer thus tbiùks clearly and expresses
his idea concisely, the reader lias fia difficuhty in appre-
heuding lis meaning. Wo are nat ta be understood as
expressing the behief that a wark, or eve a paqe of a
wark, written in short sentences, must be clear. Perspi-

cutas a whole, must have two requisites; eacb. part
utlbe plain, and the facîs muet be combineil sa as to

maintain the, clearness. A nümber of thouglita ach
phainly expressed mnay follaw one another witoutaz=y,
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or with but littie connection; and in this case obscurity,
the opposite of penspicuity, must lie pnoduced. 0f the
two, clearness of connection and sequence in the ideas,
are perhaps the more important; a page or a clapter may
have passages obscure in themselves, yet the general
sense may explain them; but no lucidity in the parts will
produce clearness in the whole if they be irnpropenly
cornbined.

While it is true that short sentences conduce ta, penspi-
cuity, the learner must remember that the truth is not
absolute. A continuance of them produces monatony
and consequent weariness ; and weariness is fatal ta
Perspicuity. This, lioweve r, is a fanît witli which we may
defer dealing until a subsequent stage, as> it is only
when the student has made considerable progress in the
art that it will be met with as a difficulty. It may be
laid down as an invariable rul for the learner that h e is
ta, use short sentences. In order ta acquine facility after-
Wards, the practiee of writing sudh sentences should
receive a langer share of attention than is usually awanded
ta it in works on this subject. We do not give examples,
as in the first *Place they would unnecessarily occupy
room;- and in the next place, the learner can easily frame
suitable exercises for himseIl Let him look aronnd him,
no matter wliene lie may be,' and lie will flnd plenty of
inatenials. Every single fact which lie sees may be made
the material of a sentence ; and sa may eveny idea whidh
the -siglit of the abject viewed awakens in lis mind. The
only point ta w.,hich lie should direct his, "attention, wîen
framing these sentences, is clearness. Let him ask him-
self lias lie expressed plainly what lie means, and can
Üthers understand the thought conveyed in the sentence
as plainly as lie himself conceives it. It miglit, in the
frst instance, seemi as if this were a waste of time; but
the value of the exencises will be apparent funther an.

A sentence simply expressed may be compared toaa
Skeleton. It is essential that alI the parts should be there,
and eacî in its proper place; but the skeleton itself is not
a pleasing abject. Nevertheless, the beginner in medicine
Inlst analyse it carefully; lie must make himself perfectly
famiîiar with its arrangement, and undenstand the eflèct
of any change in the onder of its parts. A single sentence,
With its subjeet, veri, -anxd abject, is flot so unlovely as
the framework of bones to be seen in the dissecting -noom ;
nlevertheless,it lias in itself but littie pretensions ta beant-y.
It'must neceive flesh and .blood, shape and harmôny of
COlaiing byr suitahl'a additions befare it can lie considened
as approachingY perfection in a rhetonical point of view.
This leads us ta anotiier point in connection with a
sentence, the additions' which may with propriety lie
Mnade ta kts varions component parts.

The additions whicli may lie made ta a subject are
dcaled its attributes,. and those ta a predicate are called
Its complemients. The verb also is susceptible of
,additions which are adverbs, or some substitutes for
them. Thene are two forms whidli these additions may
take ; the element, snbject, predicate, &c., may be expanded
or it may be enlarged. Au element is said ta be ex anded
Wlien it is changed from a word ta a phrase, or &om a
Phrase to a clause xithlit iùitraducing any new idea.

hefallowing examples will illustrate aur meaning; "lA
ois man pravides against future evils." "lA man of

Wisdom provides against future evils." A man toho is toise
.provides against, future evils." Here the words, &C., in
Italics are thie same in -each sentence, and the ideas are
precisely similar; the form anly is dlianged. Atflitsigît
it znay seem a waste of time ta change the forms simply,
When no additioynal idea is introdnced; and no danibi-to
rUdl time should not lie given ta the practice. But the
Étudèutwil find it, in his after pragress, exceedingly
ièebful ta' be able ta dhan8e thie form of an ele mnent

without altering the idea; and lie would do well to famii-
liarise himself with the mode of doing this with sentences
in their simplest form. We append a few examples for
exercise.. The words in italies are to be expanded by
changing them into phrases or clauses."Tacitus tells a'fine story flnely, b ut lie cannot tell apli str1lil.Teepr fPii 1 a rdut
elai thos p owerful andspliend id that has ud ever
exed nthe mstwr l andsglmen of oo hd er
etio n*h nwf(i ortun e Bodaigyloueisof twondstrc
either that to which a man submits for lis livelihood or
that which lie undergoes for his own pleasure. ±he
grateful mind loves to consider the bount.ies of Providence.
Error is human; forgîveness divine."

An element of a sentence is said to be enlarged when
any new Word, phrase, or clause is added to it which
suggests an additional idea. For'exazuple: "lA pri4ent
man is nespected. A prudent man is rnost nespeéèd by
his fellow men when he is also generous." Here, the wonds
in italics convey additional ideas, while the structure of
the sentence remaîns the same. The original idea is there
stili, but with additional circumstances.

We now approacli that por-tionof our su4ject where
particular attentkQfl to, pu4nc4ua.tion is -oecessary ; the
diffenent phrases and subjects nequine ta be jained and
short sentences must be linked to others; we must thene-
fore make ourselves familiar with the mechanical part of
this art before ýwe proceed. Accordingly, we -append a
paper on

The abject of Punctuation, it is handly necessiry to
state, is ta make written language more ettective,.by
exhibiting with greater precision and deflniteness the
ideas, feelings,and emotions of an author, than could be
accomýplished b ya mass of words,,however well chosen,
if brought toge er withou t tholp pec alian marks which
show the many vanieties of unid , or of sepanation exist-
ing in thought and expression. For what is Punctuation,
and wliat.ils,-aimn? 1-tis the art of dividhtg a litenany
composition'juta sentences, and partsOf sentences, by
means of points, for the purpose of exhibiting the variaus
combinations, connections, and dependencies of words.
And what is this process but a means of facilitating that
analysis and construction which must be made, con-
sciously or unconsciously, before we can penetrate to the
very core of an author's thouglits, and appropriate tliem
as food for the life and growth of our own minds.

The points now used in Punctuation were introduced
into writing gradually sometime after the invention of
printing. The Greeks had none, and there was no space
between their words. The Romans put a kind of division
between their words, thns-

Publius. Sciplo. Africanus.
It was at the end of the fifteenth century that the

period, colon, and comma were introdued. -The latter
came into use latest, and was only a perpendicular figure
or line propontionate to the size of the letter. To AId us
Manutius, an eminent printer, in 1770, we are indebted
for the sèmi-colon, and also for the present form of the
comma. lie also laid down nules now obsenved in regard
ta their use. The note of interrogation and exclamation
were flot added till some years later, and it is not known
by wliom.Inverted commnas (") were first used by Monsieur Aille-
mont, a Frenchi printen, and were' intenided by him to
supensede the use oflItalic letters ; and the Freni printers
now caîl them by that name. But hey have Wni~lately
used ly Brii"sh and Irish printers to denote quoted matter.

It is. not known by whom the apostrVeadas 'e
invented.- oh » ahwr
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Punctuation is intimately connected with the principlesi
of grammar; subservient to the purposes of syntax;
essential to the removal of ambiguities which so often
obscure composition; and useful to the more ready
understanding of those sentences where construction isi
not liable to the charge of obscurity. By the omission or
the improper insertion of points, not only would the
beauties and elegances of literature, but even its advan-
tages, be faintly discerned and enjoyed, except by the
most attentive readers, or by men of superior taste and
information: the sense of even the more simple and fami-
liar class of productions-such as the narrative the essay,
or the epistle-would be liable to be misapprehended, or
at least to be imperfectly understood. Indeed, the perusal
of a single page of any work will bear testimony to the
comparative value of a just punctuation. Nay, scarcely
can a sentence be perused with satisfaction or interest,
unless pointed with some degree of accuracy. The well-
known speech of Norval, for instance, in the tragedy of
" Douglas" may, by an erroneous use of the pauses, be
delivered in such a manner as to pervert or destroy the
meining; as,-

"My name is Norval on the Grampian hills,
My father feeds his flock a frugal swain,
Whose constant cares were to increase his store.

* * *

We fought and conquered ere a sword was drawn,
An arrow from my bow, had pîerced their chief
Who wore that day the arm swhich now I wear.

Btut the insertion of the right points will restore the
sense of these passages, and render them conformable to
the conceptions of the dramatist :-

" My name is Norval. On the Grampian hills,
My father feeds a flock ; a frugal swain,
Whose constant es were to increase his store.

We fought and conquered. Ere a sword was drawn,
An arrow from my bow had pierced their chief,
Who wore, that day, the arma which now I wear."

(To be continued.)

-The Irish Teachers' Assistant.

The Education of Women ln England.

(Standard, Nov. 28.)

The National Union for Improving the Education of
Women of All Classes has taken in hand a good work,
and, considering the brief period of its corporate existence,
has already made considerable progress. Only a twelve-
month-a fact to which Lord Lyttelton at the general
meeting of the society, reported in our columsyesterday,
drew attention-has elapsed since the National Union
was inaugurated, under the presidency of the Marchioness
of Lorne. In that time it has succeeded in establishing
two large and important schools-one in St. Pancras,
already actively at work, another in the district of
Chelsea and Kensington which is to be opened in January
next, though not upon the extensive scale to which it is
intended it shall ultimately attain. The Chelsea school is,
indeed, to serve as a model for others that may come
after, and we think the society lias acted wisely in con-
centrating its efforts for the present upon an establish-
ment of this character. Lord Lyttelton alluded to the
participation of women in the educational endowments

of the country, and expressed a confident hope that these
funds would be made largely available at no distant
period for female instruction. For ourselves, we shall be
the first to welcome any equitable realization of such a
scheme. It is an undoubted fact that in many instances
the admission of girls to their bounty and its benefits was
specifically contemplated in the testamentary dispositions
of the founders and benefactors of our English schools ;
that this object was lost sight of by the negligence of
posterity, and that in now carrying into effect a policy
which may appear visionary and novel, the Endowed
Schools Commissioners will. be strictly reverting to the
original aim and intention of many a pious and benefi-
cent man of old. It is when revenues are diverted whole-
sale from the class and the neighbourhood for which
they were designed, as in the case of Dulwich College,
that the Commissioners are guilty of violating the trust
with which they have been charged. They cannot do
better than diligently to consider how far and in what
instances the furtherance of the objects which the society
that held its annual meeting on Monday last has in view
comes legitimately within their sphere.

Two points impress us favourably in the programme
of the National Union for the Improvement of Female
Instruction. In the first place, its labours are confined
to no one class of society. It is anxious, by securing for
them a better education, to pla.e within the reach of
young women in the lowliest station an opportunity of
earning such a livelihood as they are at present practi-
cally debarred from-of assisting, for insatnce, girls who
can find no occupation but that of toilsome and often un-
healthy manual labour, in qualifying themselves for
positions which demand knowledge and intelligence,
whether of a directly educational character or not. In
the second place, the teaching on which the members of
the union most insist is to be eminently practical-teach-
ing of such a kind as will give us good governesses and
good household managers, good wives, good mothers. If
we understand the scheme correctly, it is proposed, in
the case of boarding-schools, to habituate girls to the per-
formance of domestic duties pari passu with the progress
of their literary and intellectual training. For all this
good teachers are necessary, and, as Miss Emily Davies
said, there is reason to fear that really good school-
mistresses are scarce. "A demand," continued this lady,
is likely to arise for a higher class of teachers, and thus
an outlet may be found for the services of many highly.
educated women, and those who do not em poy them-
selves exclusively in this way may render themselves
useful in quasi public works without foregoing the ful-
filment of their domestic duties, in which so many also
must be employed." Here is an excellent opportunity
offered to those highly-educated ladies who enjoy so
much elegant leisure thatthey do not know what to do
with it. We hope that Miss Emily Davies' hint may be
adopted.

(Daily Telegraph, Nov. 28.)
Wiser and more practical than Tennyson's "Lady Ida,"

but sharing the same enlightenment and generous aspi-
rations, lier Royal Highness the Princess Louise has
accepted the presidency of the National Union for the
Improvement of the Education of Women. This office
is well worthy of its occupant, and the supporters of the
society at the annual meeting, which was held on
Tuesday under the chairmanship of Loid Lyttelton had
good reason to be proud that the movement could be
inaugurated so well. We regard that movement with
sympathy and hope ; for it is no wild, theoretic enter-
prise, seeking to reverse the laws of Nature and to place
woman" out of her place." The "Union or Improving
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the Education of the Sex Ilaims at delivering it from
that dui, conventional round of the piano-the globes-
the black-board-and questionable French-which form
the curriculum of too many "lLadies' Schools " and the
Present ideal of feminine education. Women have a right
t.o be educated upon the best and not the worst mental
food ; they ouglit to be trained for their share of life
Upon the highest and not the iowest principle ; true
knowledge cannot hurt their character, nor good teaching
8poil their charms; and it is to, reform the existing
MIethods of instruction, and to give them a fair and
fltting place in the coming generation, that the now
Union strives. So little revolutionary and so largely
-reasonable is its plan, that at Windsor-where the Asso-
ciation has one of its centres, and a branch committee
Under the presidency of the Princess Christian-the
teaching staff consists almost entirely of the Eton College
Masters, who have generously given their time and
valuable experience to the task. Similar things are being
done at Huddersfleld, Southampton, Plymouth, Guernsey,
Cambridge, Rugby, and Clifton. At each and ail of these
Places, good and cheap education of the genuine and
"rational kind is- provided, under the auspices of the
Union, for that rank of girls and young women which is
above the -lowest and below the middle classes. There is
M)0 section of the community standing more in need of
hel.ý in this respect; and wo wish success to the Asso-
Ciailon with aUi the sympathy which is deserved by akind and patriotic cause, and a galaxy of good and noble
]Ramnes.

The OId Vear' lls 41sslng.

BIT ADELAIDU ANNE PROCTOR.

I arn fading from you,
But one draweth near,

Called the Angel-Guardianl
0f the coming year.

If my gifts andi gracos
Coldly you forget,

Let the New Year's Angel
Bless and crown them yet.

For we work togetherj
Ho and 1[are one :

Lot him end and perfect
AUl that I have done.

I brought Good Desires,
Though as yet but seeda;

Let the New-Year make them
Blossom into DeedB.

I brought Joy Vo brighten
Many happy days ;

Let tho New-Year's Angel
Turn it into Praise.

If I gave you Sickness,
If I brought you Care,

Lot him make one Patience,
And the other Prayer.

Whore I brought you Sorrow,
Through bis care, at longth,

[t may rise triumphant
Into future Strength.

If I brought you Plonty,
Ail weaith's bounteous charma,

Shall not the New Angel
Turu thom into Aima ?

I gave Health and Leisure,
SkilVo dream and plan ;

Lot him mako them nobler ;-
Work for God and Man.

If I broke your Idols,
Showed you they wore dust,

Lot hlm turn the iKnowledge
Into hoavenly Trust.

If I brought Temptation,
Lot sin die away

Into boundiess Pity
For ail hoarts that stray.

If your list of Errors
Dark and long appoars,

Lot thia n.ew-born Monarch
Melt them into Tears.

May you hold this Angel
Dearer than the last,-

So I bless his future,
While ho crowns my Past.

The International Exhibition at Vienna., 1878.

The Exhibition is intended to be opened on the Ist cf May,
1873, and te close on the 3rd cf October.

The entiro arrangements have been entrusted te the Austrian
Consul-Genoral at Parie, Privy-Counoillor Baron de Schwarz-
Senborn, who has been appointed Director-General cf the
Exhibition. Local Commissions have been formied in the vani-
eus countries, te place themselvos in communication with the
Director-Generalon ail mattere relating te the Exhibition. For
Great Britain a Royal Commission has been appointed, under
the prosidency cf the Prince cf Wales, and this Cemmission will
form a centraI agency for ail intending exhibitors in England.
The fullest information may be obtained by ail such persons on
application te Mn. P. C. Owen, Sccretary te the Reyal British
Commission, 41, Parliament Street, Lendon.

A new feature cf the Exhibition willi be an. arrangement by
which the treaaured collections cf the varieus museums cf
London, Paria, Berlin, Moscow, Lycus, Munich,, Stuttgart,
Nuremberg, Weimar, &c. , will appear in simultaneous position ;
and it is further intended Vo neprosent a History cf Inventions
a Histeny cf Industry, a History cf Natural Productions, and
Ilistory cf Pnicea, mc that the world's progress in arts, science,
induetry, and natural pnoducts will be brought inVo contrast.

The objoots Vo be exhibited will be clasuified in the following
twenty-six groupa :

Firât Group.-Mining and Metallurgy.
Seond Group.-Agriculture and Forestry.
Third Group.-Chemical Induetry.
Feurth Group.-Anticles cf Food as Industrial Produots.
Fifth Group.-Textile Industny and Clething.
Sixth Group.-Leather and India rubber Industry
Seventh Group.-Metal Industry.
Eighth Group.-Wood Industry.
Ninth Greup.-S on., Earthenwaro, and Glpa-Industry.
Tenth Group.-Hardware Industry.
Eleventh Grcup.-Paper Induetny.
Twelfth Group.--Graphical Arts and Industrial Drawing.
Thirtoenth Grcup.-Machinery and INIeans cf Transport.
Fourteenth Group.-MUs;ical Instruments.
Sixteenth Group.-Military Accoutrements. -This grouptiiiU

embrace ail objects aud contrivances for the equipmont cf tho
army and the attendanco te the sick and wouncLed.

Seventeenth Group.-Maritime Objcts.-This group will
consist cf objects applicable Vo sea and river navigation, slip.
building the fitting out cf slips, construction cf harbours and
coost-liglits, alec safety appliances, &c.

Eighteenth Group.-Architectural and Engineering Objecta.
-In this group will be ropresented executed and projected
works fer the construction cf roads and railways, aqueduct.s
1rainage works, works for the regulation cf streams, sanaîs,
construction of 'dwelling-houses and public buildings (as housco'
of parliâment, theatres, hospitals, prièàons, bathing est-%blsh.
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ments, public wash-houses, &.), and. loo.s constrivances for
ventilation, firing, &c.

Nineteenth Group. -Cottage flouses, their interior arrange.
monts and decorations.

Twentieth Group.-Peasant%' Houses, with their furniture
utensils, and arrangements.-In.these two groupa it is intended
to exhibit, by completely furnished dwelling-rooms, the manner
in which the. varicus peoples regard tii. bject cf habitation.

Twenty-first Group.-Nation:al' Domestie Industry. -- This
department is designed te illustrate the. abûndance cf valuable
resources cf which the productions cf national domestie indus-
try, such as objecte cf ornament, fineries, 'reesels, texture, &c.,
are thie result.

Twenty.second Group.--Representation cf the Operation cf
Museums for Art and Industry.-The object cf this department
is te bring into view the means by the aid of which the museums
cf art and industry cf our time endeavoeur te influence the
improvement cf artistic taste and artistie culture in general.

Twenty-third Group.-Ecclesiastical Art.-In'this group will
b. combined ail that is produced byàart'aiîd industry for reli-
gicus purposes.

Twenty-fourth Group.-Objects cf Art and Industry cf Former
Times, exhibited by amateurs and collecetors (Exposition des
Amateurs,.-An attempt will be made by arrauging this group
te bring tog ther the treasures cf private colléections cf works
of art, which are usually accessible only te a limited few, thus
giving students and others engaged in artistie and industrial
pursuits an cpportunity toenerich the demain of artistie industry
by new ideas.

Twenty flfth Group.--Plastie Art cf the. Present Time.-ln
this group only such objects cf art will b. adxitted as have
been produced since the frst great Internatio nal Exhibition in
London, in 1851.

Twenty.sixth Group.-Objects cf Education, Training, and
Mental Cultivation.-This group will contain :-(a) A represen..
tation cf ail such objecta as are used for the supprt'and
rearing cf the. child in its rnfancy-its phygical and psyehical
develomenlt frcm the first days cf its life up te tth. time cf its
being placed in a sohool. (b) Educational and echool matters
frcm the elementary school upwa ds to technical colleges anâ
universities. (c) The entire system cf instruction and cu'ltire,
no far as it can b. brought ieto vi.w by the. productooe'of itw
rature, the. public press, societies, libra.ïies, and 4 tatistical
records.

It is aloc in contemplation te, combine with the Exhibition
coursès cf lectures in connection with the. objecta exhibited,
and to arrange international congresses cf learned mon, artiste,
gentlemen cf the seholastie and medical professions, cf repre.
sentatives et Museum$ cf art and industry, &c., to diseuse. ques..
tiens cf international import.

There will be -ne liability on the part cf the. exhibitore for
ceilings, bcarded floers, or the, laying eut cf the qardinà ; the
ccst cf these will be defrayed by the Impe-ial CDmiisiôn. Thé
motive power for machinery will be supplied gratis. The Aus-
trian regulatiens state that the price to e b.cIiaëd te 'each
fcreign country for the entire area of space deiaaniedwvlll b-
in the. Industrial Palace at the rate of tan florinis (equal to £1)
per square metre (a square metre contains about 104 square
feet, and. in the Machinery' Hall at the rate of four florins (equal
te 8s.) per square metre.y In the. ether'parts of the Exhibition
and grounds, thie rent per square metrêýwill be-m the. court-
yards cf the Industrial Palace, 89.;- in thé Park, open ait, 2s. ;
in sps.ces covered at the expense cf the e0xhibitor, 6s. Exhibi-
tors cf fin. arts'are exempted from any charges for space.

Exhibitors or their agents are reiponsible for the. packing>
forwarding, receiving, and unpacking cf theïr good,both for
the opening and close cf the Exhibition, and tho cwner, agent
cr consignee muet be pr.'ient. The objecte will b. submitted
to, the. judgment cf an international jury. Special regulations
will b. issued fôr the fine arts, machlnery, and thei.temporary
exhibitions. Tii. usual prohibitions and limitations respecting
the exhibition cf explosive substances are netifled.

Objecte for exhibition will be reoeived at Vienna from the, let
cf February until the l5tii cf April, 1873. Special regulatiens
wilI be published respecting constructions and very large
objecte ; alec for these requiring foundatiens. Al préparations
for exhibition cf smci objecte must be completed by thé 1bth
cf F.bruary, 1873. Tii. chief manager reeer'ves te himself the.
right te dispose cf euch places as shall not b. properly oocupied
on the. 26ti cf April 1873.

Tiie objecta exhibited will b. protecteci againat pinoy o!i

inventions or designs. Reproductions, photographs, &o., will
only be allowed with the joint consent of the exhibitor and the
chief manager. Insurances againat fire, &o., when considered
necessary by *the. exhibitor, to b. effected by him at hie own
expense. Exhibitors and their agenits, will receive tickets
entitling them to free admission to the Exhibition.

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Muunltry of ]Public Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS.

The Lieutenant-Governor,-by an Order ini Coundil, dated the
l4th December, 1872,-was pleased to appoint the following

" SOHOOL COMMISSIONERS.
St. Damiaii c o ethe -M. Jean-Marie Boucher to

replace M.Iiore Bruno-
~t. Germain de Grantkam, Co. of ])rummond :-M., Louis

Adolphe Bernard, to replace M Jean-Baptiste Cowazi
St. Adolphe, Co. cf Montmorency :-Messrs. François-X.avier

Lafond, Louis Racine, Joseph Brindamour, Flavien Clavet, and
Jacques Lepire ;

St. Félix du Cap Rouge, Co. of Quebeco:-The flov. M.
Pierre Drolet to replace M. John Durkin;-

St. Ulric, <50. cf Rimouski -- The Rev. M. Joseph Octave
Drapeau, to replace the Rev. M. Cyprien Lebel ;

St. Charles, Ce. of St. Hlyacinthe :-The Rev. M. Josephi Z.
Dumontior, to replace the Rev. M. Augustin Lemay;

St. Michel (No. 4), Co. cf Yamaska :-Messrs. Joseph Labonté,
Joseph Salva, Louis Parent, junr., Pierre Hébert, and Joseph
Jàébert.

The Lieutenant-Goveror,-by an Order in Council dated the

26th December, 1872,-was pleased to appoin the fcùlowing

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

Hochelaga, Co. cf Hochelaga :--M. Damnien Rolland, to replace
M. Adolphe Durand -

Ste. Rose du Dégely, Co. cf Témiscouata :-Messrs. Antoine
Paradis, William Malenfant, Jules Saucy, Théodore Jalbert, and
Louis St. Auges.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY BO"41DS 0F. EXAMINRS.

BONAVENTURS.

Session cf November 5tb,ý 1872.

ELIXENTÂRY SOHoOOL DIPLOXA 1 let Can, (E) :-Misses Eliza-
betli McCcubery, Victoire Martin (E. & F.) and Fanny S. Gadd.

L. P. LEBE&L, Sec'y.

KAMOURAIA.

Session cf November 5th, 1873.,
EbLEMUdNTÂRY SOHOOL DIFLOMA ,Rhi, Clan. (Fi :-Misses Lea

Boaubien, Marie Alphonsine Larouche, anad Césarée Lajoie.
2nd lmn: Misses Aglae Pellerin and Victoria Pellerin.

P. DuMÂTis, Se'y.

q1UEBEO 1(CÂTNOLIC).

Session of. August 6th, 1872.

MODEL SonooL DIPLONA, 131 Clan :-Mi8seS Mary Ann Félicité
O'Rýeilly (F. & E.), M. Elizabeth Charland, Joséphine Desrcchers,
tndM. Thérèse Joséphine Goudreau (F).

»LUMMNAREY 80130L DirLox.'lst Clan ;-Misaes M. Delvina
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Bernier, M. Henriette Augustine Lebourdais, M. Marguerite 1
Athanaise Normand, M. Ann Rousseau (F.), and Ilebecca «Moore
(B).

2nd.Clàjss: Misses Estiier Auger, M. Isabelle Bergeron, M.a
0ésarine Bernard, M. Léontine Bérubé M.I)elphine Honorie
Boisvert, M. Emma Biais, M. Eloise Iïureau M. Louise Anna
Chalifpux,4 M. Agnès Anastauie Ferland, M. Odile Elizabethi
Gngra, M. Anne Philomêne Godbout., M. Vitaline Goulet,c
Perpétue Félicité Grégoire, M. .rthémise Lambert, M. Cather-
ine Lebourda.is M.. Eliee Lemay M. Clorinde Elmire Migner ditei
Lagacé, Rosalie Prévost M. Emélie Roy, M. Sédulie Roy, M.
Ilenriette St. Pierre, Elmire Vaillaneourt, (F.), Ellen ])wyer
(B.), and M. FrançoisXavier Tessier'dit Laplante (F.).

N. LàAssU, Se'y.

Session of Novomber 5th, 1872.

MODEL ScilooL DipLomA, let Clcss (E) :-Mr. William Tuohey
ELEMEÙBýTÂYÉSOHOOL ]?n'LoMÂ, let Clasa (F) :-M. Jean Dury.
2nd Uasa (F> :-Misses Marguerite Bacquet dite Lamontagne,

X. EmmnaBiais, M. Césarine Boulanger, M. Anastasie Boulé, M.
PEbuire Bussière, M. Séraphine Coulombe, Emélie Angelinai
DeGuise M Philomène Zonai Delisle, M. Louise D)uclos, M.
Ehire Eàallée, Julie Anna Mercier Marie Rouleau, M. Mathilde
Josephine Simard, Philomène i'essier, Mesdames Hercule
Arcand, Isale Lajeunesse, and Joseph Perrault.

N. LàAAssEy Sec'y.

BREC1TIONS 0F SCHIOOL MUNICIPALITIES.
Tihe Lieutenant-Goveror,-by an Order in Council, dated the

l4th December, 1872,-waa pleased
To ereot, jute a Schqo1Municipality te be knowu inder the

laine' of I& 8t. Adophe Il Co. of Montmorency, the, lands
bounded'as follows: - On'the Nortii by the Concessions Sta.
Victor and Barthélémiin the Parish of Ste. Brigitte; on the
iXorth-West, by the Cocession St. Jean, in the sanie Parish,
and on the South-West, by the division lime botween the
Seigmiorieseof Beauport and Beaupré;

To erect into a Sehool Municipality, te ho known under the
naine of ,"ht. Michel No. 4."1, Co. of Yamaska, the lands situated
te the North of the River St. Michel d' Yamaska, with a froutage
Ou thie River of seventy.four arpents, from the land of Pierre
Salva «inclusive te tthe boundary liue of the Pariai of St. Aimé,y
Witii a depth of about forty arpents.

JOURNAL0F EDIJCATIGNI

QUEBEC, JANUARY, 1873.

Contente of This Number of the Journal.

It rnay be said in relation to this Journal, that there is
Seldom, if ever, any lack cf abundance of material te
furnish what is congenial to its character and objects,
and suitable for admission into its columns. But occa-
Sionally, and we must ccnfess that such has been the
case with respect to the preparation cf the present num.
ber, we find it a di fficuit task te make selections from our
Customary sources, ini view cf our limited space and the
Crowd cf topics, equally interesting and important in an
educatienal point of view, pressing for notice.

Our readers will find in this numnber rnuch that will,
as we think, be considered worthy cf a careful perusal
and at the same time scasonable. We ask their particular
attention te the articles on female education, entitled
" Somne Thoughts 'on the Education of Girls " and"i The
education of Wornen in England. " The "'Hints on

English Composition"I are continued. The article on our
Normal Schools is especially called for at the present time,
aud we should wish ail the friends cf education in this
Province and particularly our Teachers te take note cf
its contents with a view te, their fcrming just conclusions
concerning the work doue in these important national
institutions.

In the Article on the coming International Exhibition
at Vienna, iL will be seen that a great degree cf promi-
nence is accorded te Educational interests and objects,
and that some novel features are intrcduced cf a nature
calculated te gratify the friends cf edu.cation.

The accounts which we, republish cf the Governor-
General's visits te Educationallnstitutions andthe reports.
cf lis Excellency's answers will be read with much
interest. Our next will furnish the remainder cf those
reports, some cf which came to, hand Loo late for insertion
in this number. When we have given them ail we shal
take occasion to refer te them in a summary notice.

In the mean time we shaîl only say here that His
Excellency's replies te educational addresses are calculated
te diffuse throughout' the country hie has corne te govern,
more cf encouragement and hope for the future than
anything that lias occurred, affecting education, during
rnany years p)ast. IL will be observed t hat, for the
reasons alluded te in the first part cf this article, we have
assigned the space usually allotted te miscellaneous intel-
ligence te other matter-deferring also the insertion cf
several obituaries and notices cf books until our next.

Our Normal Schools.

During the last session cf the, Legislature cf Quebec an
address ivas moved, praying for information on the sub..t cf our Normal Sciocîs. The return Lo this address
Las recently been received, and embraces a considerable
amount of information on the subje.et, including a state-
ment cf the number cf young persons who have studied.
as pupil-teachers, from t he time of their foundation ; the
number actually engaged in teaching at the presen t cime ;
total cost of the schools ; cost for eacli year, and cost cf
eachpupil te the Province. The total amount paid for
the Normal Schools, since their establishment in 1856,
has been 8525,873.15, and has increased from $10,000. in
that year to $41,724 i 1872 the average yearly ceit- for
the seventeen years, being aLout thirty thousand dollars.
Before Confederation, the receipts of-each school remained
at the disposal cf the pricial, who used them te meet
expenses and gave an account cf them te the department,
together with the anmounts received, but silice confedera-
tien the ameunts received for board cf students and fées cf
pupils, amounting te $33,664,.07, have been deposited in
the hands cf the Provincial Treasurer.

The total number cf pupils who haveý attended the
;chools since their establishment is stated as folloivs:
1857,70; 1858 192- 1859 219; 1860, 228; 1861, 207;
1862, 200; 186à, 22à; 1861, 213'; 1865, 219; 18'6,214 ;
1867, 208; 1868, 219; 1869, 247; 1870, 284; 1871,1 252;
1872, 247. Taking the schools separately, we find that
the Laval Normal School admitted 860 pupils, 353 cf
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whom were maie students and 507 female students. It
granted 136 diplomas to the former, and the Boards of
E xaminers 25, makrng the total number of dipiomas
given to young men 161. The female department obtainedfrom the sehool 297 diplomas, and from the Board of
Examiners 45; making a total of 503 dipiomas granted
to the pupil-Leacher students of Lavai Normal School.
The Jacques Cartier Normal Sehool admitted 305 pupils,
ail maies, and the diplomnas gran ed were as foiiows:
For Academies 34, for Model Sehools 133, and for Ele-
mentary Sehools 11 2; total 279. The McGill Normal
School admitted 831 pupils, 105 of whom were maies
and 726 femaies. Out of this number 523 obtained diplo-
mas, of which 33 were for academnies, 209 for model
schools, and 281 for eiemnenbary schools.

It is represented that since the establishment of Normal
schools the system of teaching in the different sehools is
much improved, and the varions boards of examiners,
established to grant teachers' diplomas, concur in opinion
that the candidates presenting theinseives before them
have been better qualified than formeriy. It must be
remembered, too, that to each Normai school is attached
a model school, tauglit by the professors of the former
and used by the pupils as a school of practice. The
average attendance at these model schools has been large :
at the McGill model sehool about 150 per annum ; at the
Lavai School nearly four hundred ; and at the Jacques
Carier School about 124. According to this officiai
stabement, therefore, it appears that for the 16 years the
Normal Schools have been in operation, they admitted
3,447 pupil-Leachers (maie and female) together with 12,937
pupils admitbed to the Model Schools attached, making a
total of 16»84. The total number of students who receiv-
ed diplomnas during this period was 1,305, and as the total
expendibure was $525,873.15, iL makés the cost for each
pupil who received a diplomna about $400, apparently a
high figure. But, Lo vary the calculation, if we count alwho have atended or passed through the schoois, we find
that the Normai Schoois have afforded education to
1,996 students anid the Model Sehools attached, to 7,021,
making a total of 9,017, and an average c.ost of $5 1.81 for
each pupil's entire course of study. A third calculation
would give the animal cost of each pupil as foilows:
Total outiay $525,873.15, iess amount reimbursed, and
cosb of furniture library, museum, &c., ieaving a net
cost of $467,209.0à, for 16,384 total attendance ; equal to
$28.51 for each; or, taking the pupils of the Normal
Schools alone, $135.53 for each pupil.

Somne interesting information is also given in the reburn
as to the number of Normal sehools in operation in other
countries. The United States had 114 Normai Sehools in
operation at the close of 1871;- New York had 11l; Illinois,
10; Massachusebts and Peunsylvania, 7 each ; Alabama,
6; Wisconsin 4; and Vermont 3. As near as it is possi-
ble to compute, each student costs the state from $100 to
8200 per annum. England and Scotiand had, in 1866, 48
Normal Schools, to which, as in this Province, model
schools were annexed. The Church of England had under
iLs control, 15 Maie Normai schools, attended by 6351
maie students, and 13 Female Normal Schools attend.ed!
by 770 femaie students. The annual Government grantis1
$219,733, an dthe total annuai cost 8349,420. Each scholar j
thus costs the Government annuaily $150, or $450 for the
complete course, which is usually three years in duration.
The sum of 8 154,610 is annually expended for other de-
nominations, thus making the total yeariy cost Lo the Gov-i
erninent $374,345, and the expense of each pupil in the
various schools from $8140 to $200. IL is o be observed that
the schoois, where the yeariy expense is mereiy $140,,
are reserved exctusively for girls. The average number
of students for each school is 48, and they cost each $162.'ý

In 1 870-11, the total exense incurred by the Govern-
ment was $473,10-2, although the number of schools
had diminishad by 3, .b2ing only 45. In Ireland,'
the Central Normai Sehool had, in 1870, 284 students,
costing $55 247, or $ 198.50 annually. for each student.
Besides a schooi establishmenb cailed the Superio r Normal
Sehool, and inbended to, train teachers for superior educa-
ion, France possessed 182 primary Normai Schoois, where

maie and female teachers, Lo the number of 1,500 yeariy,
were educated to beach primary schools. These schools
cosb the State 8580,251, or 8387.50 for ea4i pupil.

The expense, therefore, atending the maintenance of
our Provincial schoois, appears to be smailer than thaL
abroad. We shahl only add that the Principals' reports
which are appended to the return, afford internai evi-
dence of earnesb and faithful labour on the p art of those
connected with the schoois, and show that t hose institu-

ions are filling a most important function in the great
work of education.-Gazelle.

Lord and Lady Dufferln'lu Viuit to MeGil Uni-
versity and Normal School, Montreal.

Yesterday (21sb inst.) afternoon, the Governor-Generai
and the Countess of Dufferin, accompanied by Captain
Hamilbon, A. D. C., visited our chief seat of iearning, the
Oxford of Canada. Nowhiere, as he himself testified, in the
beautiful discourse given below, was hie received with
more enbhusiasm. \When his sieigh reached the College
gaLes, a baud of Arts students made a rush at the horses,
siipped off the traces in the twinkling of an eye, atbached
ropes to the vehicie, and started off in a canter up the
siope. Cheer upon cheer arose, and when their Excel-
lencies reached the entrance to the righb wing of the
edifice the excibement was at its height. On alighting his
Lordship and her Ladyship were received by the Chan-
cellor H on. C. D. Day, Vice- Chancellor and Principal
Dawson, LL. D., F. G. S., the Registrar, W. C. Baynes,
Esq., and the Rt. Rev. the Metropolitan, and immediately
escorted uip the broad flight of stairs ',,o the platform,
under the large picture of the veinerable patron. The
following address was then read to them by theChanceilor:

A DD RIESS.

To lies Excellency the Earl of Du/fTerin, K. P., K. C. B., Gover-
nor- 'General of Canada) &c., and 10 Her Exceltency lhe
Cowitess of Dufferin.

May iL Please Your Excellencies:
The Governors, Principal and Fellows of McGill Uni-

versity desire to offer to your Excellency a cordial wei-
come, and their sincere thanks for the honour of your
presence among Lhem.

The gratification they feel in rendering this tribute of
dutiful respect Lo the representabive of our gracions Queecu
is enhanced by the consideration that in approaching
your Exceilency they have at the same time t he advan
tage of welcoming also the Officiai Visitor of this Institu-
tion.

Your Excellency's predecessors have regarded wibh
favour the efforts of McGill University in the promotion
of the higher education in thîs country, and some among
them have taken a warm and active interesb in iLs
struggles and progress toward a large and increasing
use fi ness.

Founded more than sixty years ago by the munificence
of a merchant of Montreal, iLs endowmient has been
augmented from ime to ime by an equally. wýise liber-
ality on the part of some of our best and moat disinguished
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citizens; and from very small beginnings it is now
educating in its several Faculties of Law, Medicine and
Arts, including a school of Applied Science, about 300
students annually. Nearly 1,000 young men have gra.
duated from it within the past few years; and in addition
to its direct work, it holds the position of a central educa-
tional institution, with which several colleges and valua-
ble theological schools are connected by affiliation.

To a nobleman who unites hereditary and political
rank wi'h an acknowledged place in the republic of
letters, this great cause of education will not appeal in
vain for sympathy, and the University, regarding with
lively satisfaction the relation in which, under its Royal
Charter, it stands towards your Excellency, confidently
solicits your friendly countenance and encouragement in
its important work.

The Governors, Principal and Fellows beg your Excel-
kncy to accept the assurance of their earnest hope and
eçpectation that you may find among all classes of the
People those kindly sentiments of confidence and esteem
'%hich strengthens the wise in council and lighten the
ptrplexities and anxiety inseparable from responsible and
exalted stations; and that you may be enabled, by the
blessing of God, to discharge the functions appertaining
to your great office in a manner which shall secure the
prcsperity and well-being of this Dominion, and afford a
JUst source of satisfaction to yourself.

And, with sentiments of profound respect, they tender
ther wishes for the personal welfare of your Excellency,
and of Lady Dufferin and your family.

S.gned, on behalf of the Corporation,
CHARLEs DEwEY DAY,

Chancellor.

Lcrd Dufferin, rising amid rounds of cheers, spoke
extenporaneously as follows:

Mr Chancellor, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I can assure
you Iat I am deeply sensible of the warm and flattering
welccme which you have given me, a welcome not only
conveyed in the words of the address which you, Mr.
Chan(ellor, have just read, but which has been still fur-
ther eremplified and accentuated by the ceremony which
preceded my admission to your halls. Only upon one
other occasion, and that the most important in the lives
each o us, have Lady Dufferin and myself been treated
to simi.ar honour, and that was upon our marriage day.
I can o-ily say that if the '. coaches " of this college are
as gooc. as the " horses"-(applause and laughter(-the
studentE cannot fail to take very high and creditable
degrees. Ladies and gentlemen, I do not propose to
trouble you upon the present occasion with anything
More thin a very brief but very warm expression of my
thanks, not only for the welcome which you have
addressed personally to niyself and to the Countess of
tufferin, but still more for that exhibition of loyalty with

Which yo'i have gratified me as the representative of Her
Mlost Gracious Majesty. In return, I can assure you, with
the most perfect truth, that there is no University in any
Part of Her Majesty's dominions which the Queen does
'lot regard with interest and solicitude (Applause.) At
the same time I think it right to mention that I feel I
Should not be treating this great institution with respect
if I did not promise to myself on some future occasion,
Wyhen I shall have had more leisure than has been .possi-
ble to me during my present visit to Montreal, carefully
to weigh such observations as I may feel it my duty to
submit,-to take advantage of the privilege which belongs
to me as visitor to address the students. (Applause.) And
I am less inclined at the present moment to trespass upon
YOur time because within the last few weeks the whole
suQbject of University Education has been most exhaus-

tively considered and discussed by three of the principal
statesmen of England. If any of the Professors, if any
of the students should happen to have read the speech
of Mr. Gladstone at Liverpool, of my relative, the Duke
of Somerset, at Plymouth, and of Mr. Bruce when
addressing his constituents, I am sure they will feel it
would be impossible for any one to add anything to the
combined treatment by those gentlemen of this subject.
Of course, we are all aware that in Englard and else
where a very violent contest is raging between those who
regard the Arts courses as amply sufficient for all the real
purposes for which educational establishments are found
ed, while upon the other hand, a school equally respect-
able, and supported by equal authority, is inclined to
denounce a system of classical education as a prejudice
or superstition of the past, and to set up the material and
applied sciences as their only curriculum. Mr. Gladstone
on the one hand, with a very natural affection for his
own Alma Mater, went so far as to say that he considered
even the unimproved course which prevailed at Oxford
when lie himself was a student, was quite sufficient to
furnish as well educated a set of young men as the neces.
sities of the age required, and that by the occasional
training which was there given, the mind was more fitly
prepared than it could have been by any other means for
the various difficulties, struggles and contests of life. On
the other hand, the Duke of Somerset took an opposite
view, and referring with something approaching disdain
to the assertion made by Mr. Gladstone, that the construc-
tion of a violin had exhibited as much ingenuity and
intellectual power as the invention of the steam engine,
called upon his audience to compare the respective achieve-
ments of material and political science. Now, I confess,
as far as I myself am individually concerned, my own
training naturally leads me to regard perhaps with undue
favor a classical education as the back bone of a liberal
education, but, be that as it may, and, without venturing
for a moment to pronounce a dovmatic opinion upon so
debateable a topic, I cannot help remembering that in
this country, at all events, the almost overwhelming rea.
sons which, on the one hand, may be urged in favor of
paramount attention being given to the physical and
practical sciences, are confronted with arguments of
corresponding force in favor of the arts and classical
learning; for while on the one hand the prosperity of the
Dominion almost entirely depends upon every one of its
inhabitants using every exertion and straining every nerve
to develop its material resources; on the other, the fact of
the whole population being engaged in these necessary
occupations, and in the accumulation of wealth, renders
it all the more a matter of vital importance that the
purely intellectual life of the community should be
ennobled, embellished, disciplined, and refined by the
wisdom, the poetry, the wit, the experience, and the phi.
losophy of the classic ages. Leaving, however, this part
of the subject, I will conclude by addressing a very few
words to those young men who have shown in so grati-
fying a manner with what indulgence they will probably
listen to anything which falls from their well-wisher and
their friend. I would ask them, then, to remember that
the generation which has preceded them has succeeded
in briinging to a successful issue one of the most difficult
and one of the most beneficial achievements which states-
men have ever undertaken. The generation which now
lives and superintends the affairs of this great country,
has been able in spite of no ordinary difficulties and im-
pediments to weld into an united Dominion, the whole
of those magnificent provinces of Canadian America
iwhich are contained between the Atlantic and the Pacific.
It is to the guardianship and the improvrment of that
inheritance which in due time those I address now will
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be called, and a heavy burden and responsibility xiii lie
upon thern 10 take the best advantage of that glorious
birth-right to which they are destined to fali heirs, and
in no degree to be be hind those, who have preceded
themn in their devotion to their native cotintry. I would
further remind them that happily they live in a country,
whose inhabitants are as free as tWe air they breathe,
that there is not a single prize which the ambition of
man can desire to which they rnay flot aspire, anid which
they may not be certain of makingters fonyte
will apply those faculties with xvhich Pr-ovidlenie lhas

ndwed them with industry, intelligence, and persever.
ance. There is flot one of vou here who inay flot rise to
the highest offices of the state, who may niot rendeir your
names illustrious for ail time to corne, xvho may not
engrave for yourselves on the annals of vouir conntry an
imperishable record. Finally, ladies anid gentlemen, 1
must congratulate this university, this town, this Province
and the Dominion at large, upon the falet that. an es-
tablishment so well conducted, founded upon so xide a
basis, endowed with sucli a healthv vitality, sboi.ild be
daily pouring forth into the world ii band où young men,
who each sets out upon his separate career, endowed
with ail the advantages which a university educàition can
give, and amongst those advantages yon mnust reckon not
merely the learning, Dlot merely that intellectuial training
which is thé end of al education, biit of that more subtie
and even more important quality which will enable the
most casual acquaintance to distinguish between a
university man and one who is n ot.. I cîinnot conicilnde
these few and important ivords, which 1 regret flot. havîng,
had the opportunity to study before 1 ventutred to address
you, without commenting upon the fact that it is to a'
citizen of Mohtreai that we are indebted for this great'
establieliment, and that it is to the con tinued and repeated
muinificence of other citizens of Montreal, who have
imitated bis liberality that the usefulness of the Univer-
sity lias been continuously expanded. In this country
hereditary distinctions do not take such root, or become
so completelya part of the social systern, as in Europe,
but I wiil venture to say that the very filet of any man
having connected his name in so honourable a ruanner
with an Institution of this kind will ever prove to his
descendants as legitimate a source of ancestral pride
as any that ever originated in the Letters Patent of a
Sovereign. I thank you again, Mr Chancellor and gentle-
men, for the sentiments of kindness contained in your,
address to Lady Dufferin and myseif. I trust that during1
our residence in this country we may have many oppor-1
tunities of renewing our acquaintance and of improving
our intimacy with you, and 1 consider it a matter of no!
smali-advantage that whenever we corne to Montreal it
xiii be possible for us to recur to the intimacy of al body
of men that represent so ably every branch and descrip-
tion of human learning.

The following members of convocation were then
presented to their Excellencies :

GOVERNORS.

Hon. James Ferrier ; Hon. Justice Torrance ; G M1offat,'
Esq.; and C J Brydges, Esq.

FACTJLTY OF LAW.

Mr Rodolphe Laflamme, Q.C, M.P, Professor of Civil
Code, Faculty of Law, MJcGill University ; Mr J S C
Wnrtele, B.C.L, Professor of Commercial Law ; Mr
Edward Carter, Q.C, D.C.L, Professor of Criminal Law;-
Mr W H Kerr Professor of International Law; P R La
Frenaye, 1B.C14 Professor of Legal History, Facnlty of
Law; Mr Gonzalve Doutre, 1.CL , Professor of Civil
Procedure and of Medical Jurisprudence, Faculty of Law.

FAC ULTY 0F MEDICINE.
s Dr SeotLt, Professor of Anatomy ; J M Drake, M.D,
Professor of Institutes of «Medicine ; G E Fenwick, M.D,
Professor of Clinical Surgery ; George Ross, A.M, M. D,
Professor Clinical Medicine. G P Girdwood, M.D, Pro-
fessor of Practical Chemistry ; Dr. Fuller, Demonstrator of
Anatomy, Curator of Museumn; Dr R P Howard, Professor
of Medicine ; Dr Srnallwood, Professor of Meteorology;
Bernard J Harrington, B.*A, P.D., Lecturer in Chemistrv
and Mining Dr Duncan C MacCallum, Professor o
O bstetrics.

FACULTY 0F ARTS.

11ev J Clark Murray, Prof. of Mental and Moral Philoso-
phy ; 1ev Dr Cornish, Prof. of Classical Literature ; 1ev
Dr de Sola, Professor of Hebrew and Oriental Literature ;
George Frederick Armstrong, M.A. F.G.S.C.E., Assis-
Inst. C. E., Professor of Civil Engineering and Applied
Mechanies ; P J Darey, M.A., B.C.L., Professor of French
Language and Literature; C F A Markgraf, M. A., Pro-
fessor of German, and Libarian ; Robt. Bell, C.E. F.C.S.,
F.C.S., (of the Geologyical Suirvey of Canada) ; The Dean of
Montreal ; 11ev. John Jenkins, D.D., Fellow' of tle Uni
versity, Chairman of the Protestant Board of Schooi
Commissioners ; Rev D H MacVicar, LL.D., Principal of
the Preshyterian College, Montreal ; 1ev Dr Wilkes,
Principal of the Congregational. College, affihiated with
McGilI University.

FELLOWS AND GRADUÂTES.

John Bell, A.M., M.D.; Doctor Reddy ; Rev A Don.
diet, Church of Scotland; Mr Lewis A Hart, M.A., B.C.L.
Mr J Fraser Torrance, B.A.; Dr L O Thayer ; Rev Dun.
c'an MeGreegor, B.A.; W de M. Marier, B.A., B.C.L.; D-
William H. Mondelet; Mr Frederick S Lyman, B.A,
McGiIl and St. John's College, Cambridge ; Mr L Rl
Davidson, M.A., B.C.L.; Geo J Bull, M.D., C.M.; Geor@e
W Stephens, B.C.L.; Dr Bessey, Dr William B Bnrlani,
Mr Charles Cushing, B.C.L.; Dr Leed, Mr Meredith B
Bethulne M.A.,B.C.L.; Revd. Charles Chapman M.A;)
Rev D Cordner, Dr G A Baynes, Dr. Clarence J f Ch*' «man, B.A., M.D.; Mr John J Maclaren, M.A.,B.C.L.; Lr
J Redpath Dougaîl, M.A.; Mr W D Drnmmond B.C.L1.;
Dr Wolfred Nelson, Dr Thomas A Rodger, Mr Alexanier

T~betsnB.A.; George Thomas KennedyM.A.; C P
Davidson, M.A., B.C.L.; Mr R A Ramsay B.C.L. -r $SB
Schmidt; 11ev Octave Fortin, B.A., of inity èhuh;
Mr Louis Armstrong, B.C.L.

After this ceremonial, their Excellencies passed through
the hall, among the ringing cheers of the stndents. They
visited the Library, Museum Laboratory, and ether
parts of the building, with ai of which they deciâred
themselves highly pleased.

Their Excellencies then drove down to the

MeGil Normal School,

Where they xvere received by Chancellor Day, Principal
Dawson, Hon. Jas.- Ferrier,. Mr SecretaryBayres, Dr
Baynes, and others. On arriving here tle Countess of
Dufferin being somewhat fatigned, was entertainad by a

aýrt of ladies, while île following address xvas read to
lis Lordship by Miss Henderson:

My Lord: It is witl mudli pleasure, You r Excellency
that we receive a visit from you whidh confers &o much
honour upon tle McGill Normal School. We had heard
already of the interest you feel in education, aréd of te
kind mannerin which yon lad, by your presence, favoured
many schools and educational institutions in this and
tle sister Province, and we lad 10 some extent anticipated
that we should be similarly hononred. Permit us, tIen
10 weclcome you most sincerely 10 our school. Aware of
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the high position occupied by Your Excellency, and that E
every day important public considerations engage youri
attention, we are convinced that everything which nay1
tend to the benefit of our country must command your i
notice. The objects then contemplated by those whoc
inaugurated this institution, we feel assured, will not
be indifferently passed over. Established sixteen years f
ago, our school has sent forth into all parts of the3
Province a large number of trained teachers, and we whoc
have now taken their places here trust that after due pre-1
paration we may be enabled in the future to train our f
pupils in loyalty to the Queen, respect for the institutions(
of their country, and a patriotism which will lead them1
to do all things for the benefit of their beloved Canada. t
[Miss Henderson then explained that the remaining para- (
graph had been prepared in the expectation that Lady1
Dufferin would have accompanied His Excellency.] Allow1
us to express the gratification we feel that Her Excellencyt
the Countess of Dufferin has accompanied you on your
visit, and also the sense we feel of the favor she has
conferred upon us by so doing, and we earnestly pray
that both you and Her Excellency may enjoy health and
happiness during your sojourn amongst us. Of this youi
may be assured, that the honor you do us will not soon1
be forgotten by the pupils of the McGill Normal School.i

His Excellency replied in the following

DIsCOURsE :

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I can assure you it gives me
the greatest pleasure to have had an opportunity of payingi
you this visit and of showing you by my presence here
to-day not only what an interest I take. in the general
subject of education, but how much importance I
attach to those particular functions which you will be
shortly called upon to perform. In fact it would be
almost impossible to exaggerate the responsibility which
rests upon you, because after all it is upon you the
teachers who are spread abroad in every village and
district from one end of the country to the other, that
Must depend the due education of the great mass of the
people. I am happy to think from what I have seen in
Toronto and what I now see here that every precaution
has been taken and every means has been furnished
which man's ingenuity can contrive to fit you for the
successful performance of your important task. It is
indeed a matter of equal satisfaction to us all, that a
rumber of young men and women, whose intelligence is
printed on every lineament of their countenances, should
year after year be sent forth from each of these parent
establishments, spreading abroad in all directions sound
teaching and everything that is necessary to develop the
intellectual vigour and activity of the country. I do not
know that there is any practical suggestion which it
would be iucumbent upo me on the resent occasion to
make to you, and yet there is one observation which I
am almost compelled to submit, and that is, I would ven-
ture to remind you that in your future relations with
Your young pupils you will be careful to remember that
your functions must not be confin'ed merely to the de-
velopment of their intelligence and the imparting of infor
nation, but that there is also another duty as important
as either of these and that is that you should endeavour
to refine, discipline and elevate their general behaviour,
rendering them polite, well bred, deferential, respectful
to their parents, to their elders and their superiors. Per-
haps in a new country, where on every side we are sur
rounded by the evidences of prosperity where a spirit of
independence is an essential element oi success, where at
a very early age young persons are called upon to fight
their own battle and to undertake their own responsibili-
ties, it is very natural that there should be dev eoped an

exuberant spirit of self confidence. Now what I would
venture to ask you from time to time to impress upon
your pupils is this, that although upon the one hand there
is no quality more creditable than self respect, yet on the
other hand the very idea of self respect excludes self
assertion, and I say this the more readily because I con-
fess if there is any criticism which I have to pass upon the
youth of this new country,-I do not say of Canada espe-
cially, but of the continent of America,-it is that 1 have
been struck by the absence of that deference and respect
for those who are older than themselves, to which we still
cling in Europe. Now, to use a casual illustration : I
have observed in travelling on board the steamboats on
the St. Lawrence, children runnng about from one end
of the vessel to the other, whom more than once I have
been tempted to take up and give a good whipping. I
have seen them thrust aside two gentlemen in conversa-
tion, trample on ladies' dresses, shoulder their way
about, without a thought of the inconvenience they were
occasioning, and what was more remarkable, these little
thoughtless indiscretions did not seem to attract the
attention of their parents; when I ventured to make an
observation on this to the people with whom I have been
travelling, I was always told that these little peccant
individuals came from the other side of the hne. Well,
I only hope that this may be so; at all events without
inquiring too strictly how that may be, I trust that the
teachers of the schools of Canada will do their very best
to inculcate into their pupils the duties of politeness, of
refined behaviour, of respect for the old and of reverence
for their parents, that they will remember that a great
deal may be done by kindly and wholesome advice in
this particular, and that if they only take a little trouble
they will contribute greatly to render Canada not only
one of the best educated, most prosperous, most successful
and richest, but one of the most pohte, best bred, and well-
mannered countries of the American continent.

The Governor General, being joined by the Countess,
both took their departure a little after five o'clock.
-Gazette.

Lord and Lady Duferin's Visit to the Catholic
Commercial Academy, Montreal.

Yesterday (16th inst.) afternoon, at three o'clock, His
Excellency, the Governor General and the Countess of
Dufferin, drove up the Plateau, off St.Catherine street, to
visit the Catholic Commercial Academy. Their arrival was
preceded by that of the Mayor, Madame and Mlle Cour-
sol. Several of the Catholic School Commissioners-the
Board of which consists of Abbé Rousselot, Canon
Leblanc, Mr. Belanger, Messrs. P. S. Murphy, S. Rivard,
Judge Coursol and M. C. Desnoyers-were also present to
receive him. As their Excellencies entered the vestibule,
the Orchestra, in an adjoining room, struck up IGod
Save the Queen." The distingushed parties proceeded
to the parlor where they divested themselves of their
cloaks and mantles, and then visited the different class-
rooms of the first and second stories. They soon reached
the third story, a splendid hall, beautifully wainscotted
and ceiled with white pine, varnished to the mellow
vinous color of old oak, and tastefully decorated for
the occasion with flags and other appropriate emblems.

A raised platform, surmounted by a dais, was placed
at one end of the hall, and to this the Governor and
party were conducted, when the programme of exercises
was immediately opened. A pot pourr of Irish melodies,
quaintly enough labelled "Clandeboye," was finely
rendered by the orchestra. This orchestra is a little
wonder in its way. It consists of five or six violins,
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double .bass and harmonium and its members are all
small boys of the Academy. They play not only accu
rately, but with a certain bold roundness and resonance.

Then followed the address of the Principal and Pro
fessors, read by Mr. Archambault, the Principal, from
the engrossed sheet This address was in Frencli.

Lord Dufferin read the following reply in French. lis
accent is remarkably pure and his phrase thatof a master
of the language. We give a translation hurriedly made.

To the Principal and Professors of the Catholic Coin
mercial Academy of Montreal :-

Gentlemen,-I thank you cordially on behalf or the
Countess of Dufferin and of myself for the wvelcome
which you have extended to us, and the kind words
containedin the address which you have just presented to
us. I feel, nevertheless, that the terms which you have
used in relation to myself personally are more 'flattering
than I deserve.

I rejoice, however, in my capacity of traveller, to have
had occasion to visit this great continent of the new
world. I had cherished for many years, a keei desire
to cross the Atlantic and to admire with my own eyes
that great and beautiful scenery, so widelv known all
over the world, and now that my wish is aceomplished
I find that my anticipations have been more than
realized.

i need not add it is for me as much a pleasure as a duty
to study the institutions of the Canadian people, and I
am happy to be able, at present, to visit and examine
those schools which constitute so important a part of the
Educational System of the Dominion.

I trust that the success which has hitherto crowned
your efforts will still be maintained and ever go on
increasing more and more, encouraging you to redouble
your zeal in the well-being of that numerons class of the
inhabitants of this city, whose education has beeni more
particularly confided to you.

The Academy Glee Club then gave "LE JEUNE COnCert,"
by Kücken, with remarkable power and beauty, after
which the address of the students was read in Ènglish
by one of the senior boys.

ADDRESS.

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Earl of
Dufferin, Baron Clandeboye K. P., K. C. B., Governor
General of the Dominion of Canada, &c., &c., &c.

May it please Your Ercellency,-
We, the pupils of the Catholic Commercial Academy

of Montreal, in union with our Professors, most cordially
welcome your Excellency and the Countess of Dufferin
to this establishment, which the wisdom of ou r Commis-
sioners has provided for us. Without undervaluing, in
the slightest degree, the classical and mathematical train-
ing given in the Colleges of our Province, they felt that
those, who were intended not for professions but for
commerceneeded aspecial training. Many were seeking
this in private institutions which teach a few branches
well, but make no provision for -esthetic and moral
culture. Therefore, to meet an evident want, and to meet
it effectually, the Catholic Commissioners have founded
this institution, which is intended to give a thorough
commercial education, so far as it can be given in any
institution of the kind ; and, at the same time to devote
a fair share of attention to those subjects which will be
useful in our relations to society and to God. Accordingly
they have provided, that in addition to the more ordinary
branches of instruction, we shall learn drawing and
music ; while, not to violate the good old mnaxim "a
sound mind in a sound body," they have given us an
instructor in calisthenics. Did their kindness end here,

we should have much to be thankful for ; but, thank
God ! we live in a country which is decidedly Christian
and, as pupils under Commissioners who consider it of
paramount importance to provide religions instruction
for their schools. But, although we take pleasure in
expressing to your Excellency and to the Countess of
Dufferin our grateful sense of the privileges with which
we are favoured, we do not'forget that vast and important
interests have been intrusted to your care, as the repre-
sentative of lier most gracions Majesty, Queen Victoria.

That amid the pressing duties of your exalted station
you should honour us with a visit, gives us cause to
thank you heartily, and to pray that your governorship
may be advantageous to the Dominion and a source of
lasting happiness to yourself and to the Countess of
Dufferin.

The Governor delivered the following impromptu
discourse :

My Young Friends,-I beg to thank you most cordially
for the address which you have presented me, and for
the kind welcome with which you have greeted my
arrival amongst you. I can assure you it is a very great
pleasure for mue to find myself in an institution which
seems to be established upon so firm and flourishing a
basis and to be conducted upon such excellent and
practical principles. I can weIl understand that in a
city like Montreal-a city which, in all probability, is
destined to become one of the largest and most influential
of all the cities of this continent, that an establishment
of this kind, where a purely commercial education is
dispensed, should be one of the greatest utility ; but at
the same time I must express my gratification that while
this is the main object which the patrons and founders
of this institution have at heart, they have thought it
wise not to neglect those more refined and less utilitarian
arts and sciences which do so much to ennoble and
idealize our earthly existence.

From the clever specimen of instrumentation we have
had the pleasure of listening to, it seems well understood
that few things give such solace to the mind in the
intervals of severer occupations as the art of music. From
the drawings I have inspected below, it is evident that
due attention is paid to decoration and the fine arts, and
I am perfectly satisfied that in after life, when you are
called upon to encounter its serions labours, when yon
are required to spend the greater portion of each day in
the routine of your business life, and in a close and fre-
quently ungrateful application to commercial avocations
it will be a great source of' enjoyment to you to be
able to fall back upon the delights developed by the fine
arts. I am also glad to think that in this establishment,
as in all the establishments I have had the pleasure of
visiting in Canada, all manly exercises are provided for.
From the peculiarities of your climate, it is necessary
that a proper amount of care should be bestowed upon
these objects, because it is only by hardening the body
that you will be able to overcome those disadvantages
which accrue from the severity of your winter tempe-
rature.

In conclusion, I would remind you that if you duly
appreciate, as I trust you do, the advantages·which have
been provided for you in this establishment, the best
return you can make to those who are set in authority
over you, to those who, with great labour, and at the
expense.of much self-sacrifice, devote themselves to your
instruction, is to pay attention to your studies, to labour
to make the best possible use of the opportunities placed
within your reach, so that in after life tie careers you
are severally destined to pursue may reflect honour and
lustre on the establishment in which you have received
your education.

He concluded by asking a whole holiday for the Aca-
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demy,which was of course readily granted. The announce-
ment was received with a storm of applause. The
" Men of Harlech" was set down as the last exercise on
the programme, but such was not to be the case, for a
little titbit of delicate French compliment was in store.
A diminutive boy arose from the ranks, came forward to
the foot of the throne, and read this address to Lady
Dufferin.

While offering your Ladyship our hearfelt welcome,
let us thank you for the pleasure your visit gives, and the
honor it bestows upon us. Coming from lands of high
culture you may find us deficient, but to none do we
yield in admiration for your Ladyship and loving loyalty
to Her, whose representative you are, and Her whose
name and whose virtues are alike held sacred in every
Canadian home.

May you long wear that mantle of genius which your
Ladyship will not suffer to diminish nor lose lustre in
your possession.

We ask your Ladyship to give us a holidy, when free
as air, we will shout, and echo answer echo, " Long live
Lord and Lady Dufferin."

All the cheers which had been given to the Governor,
were here renewed for Her Ladyship. She smiled sweetly,
accepted the parchment and having looked over it, passed
it to His Excellency, who rose, with a beaming counte
nance and said:-" Among the arts taught in this Aca.
demy, not the least is that of diplomacy. I feel that I
must resign my presidency over this meeting and make
it over to Her Excellency. I have just obtained the favor
of one holiday and must now petition for a second." He
concluded by thanking the boys in the name of the
Countess for the beautiful address, and, of course, the
second whole holiday was granted. The meeting then
closed with the singing of " God Save the Queen." After
leaving the Academy. the Vice-Regal party went down to
the neighboring Asile Nazareth, but as the afternoon
was already well on, a visit to that interesting establish-
ment was postponed to another day.

The Catholic Commercial Academy is in all its interior

Excellency and to the Countess Dufferin our most grate-
ful welcome on the occasion of Your Excellency's visit
to this city.

We desire, first of all, to assure Your Excellency of
our profound veneration for the person, character, family,
and Government, of Her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queen.

In common with all Her Majesty's Canadian subjects,
we feel that we have cause to congratulate ourselves and
the country at large on the appointment of Your Excel-
lency as Her Majesty's representative in this Dominion.

Commissioned by the joint appointment of the Provin-
cial Government and of the Corporation of Montreal to
protect and promote the interests of Protestant public
school education in this city, we are glad to be able to
state for Your Excellency's information that the schools
under our control are prosperous; that within the last
four vears the Protestant common schools' provision for
Montreal has been more than doubled, and that the High
School of Montreal and its common schools have been so
far incorporated under one system, as that the sons of
the humblest of our Protestant citizens may obtain by
commpetition, and without charge, both in the High
School and in the University, the best education which
the city offers.

We also take leave to state for Your Excellency's fur.
ther information, that by recent Provincial legislation
the revenues of the Board will in a short time be so aug-
mented as that within the coming three years the Com-
missioners will be in a position to make adequate school
provision for all Protestant children within the limits of
the city.

The Board, representing the principal Protestant de-
nominations of Christians, take leave to assure Your
Excellency that so far from being distracted by sectarian
rivalries, the administration of affairs is carried on with
the utmost unanimity and good feeling.

On behalf of the Board, JOHN JENKINs, D. D.

Chairman.
fittings and appointments, a superior house of education. At Montreal, this l4th day ofJanuary, eighteen hundred
In answer to our enquiries as to its management, we and seventy-three.
were assured that Mr. U. E. Archambault, the Principal, and scvenyhee
was in every way equal to the great responsibilities rest- His Excellency said
ing upon him. He is not only thoroughly versed in the To the Protestant Board of School Commissioners for the City
technicalities of commercial instruction, but is also a of Montreal.
model disciplinarian.-Montreal Gazette. GENTLEMEN,- beg to thank you heartily for the

cordial address of welcome which you have just presented
--- to me. It is especially gratifying to me to receive such

The Vice-Regal Visit to Aun Street School, assurances of the loyalty and devotion of Her Majesty's
Montreal. subjects in this most important portion of the British

Empire. There is no subject connected with the welfare
Yesterday (4th inst.) afternoon, His Excellency the of this great colony in which I take a deeper interest than

Governor-General and Countess Dufferin accompanied by in the development of those educational advantages which
His Worship the Mayor, and Mr. Hamilton, A. D. C., in have already been so judiciously placed within the reach
course of their travels through the city paid a visit to the of all classes of its inhabitants, and it is w-th great
Ann street Protestant School. Here they were received pleasure, therefore, that I learn of the prosperity of the
by the Chairman of the Protestant Board, Rev. Dr. Jen- schools in our Dominion, and the success which has
kins, Mr. W. Lunn, Alderman Alexander, Councillor heretofore attended your efforts and the bright prospects
Kay and Professor Robins, and after the children had of increasing means; and consequently increasing useful-
sung a hymn ness now opening up before us. I cannot but feel that

Rev. Dr. Jenkins presented to the Governor the much of the progress you are able to report is due to that
following unanimity which has characterized your proceedings, and

ADDREss: I must sincerely congratulate you on the good feeling
To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Frederick Temple which has enabled so many Gentlemen of various Pro.

Earl of Dufferin, Baron Clandeboye, &c., K. P., K' testant denominations to unite together with such cor-

C. B., Governor-General of Canada, &c. diality and harmony in promoting so important a means
towards the advancement of this country and the happi-

fay it please Your Ecellency,- ness of its people. I trust that your anticipations may be
We, the Protestant Board of School Commissioners for fully realized, and that before long itmay be impossible to

the city of Montreal, beg leave to join with our fellow- say that any class in this city is unable to obtain for its
citeens of all classeý and creeds in extending to Your children a sound liberal education.
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Master Andrew' Reid, one of the pupils, then read:
the following

ADDRESS.

Will your Excellency permit us, the pupils of the Ami
Street Schools to express foir ourselves and our teachers
the very great pleasure with whichi we welcorne your,
Excellency's visit to-day. We shouild have been glad had
we beeti able to make miore ample preparation for youir
receptioli, but though a longer notice mighit have enabled
us te have received your Excellency more worthiIy, it
would have been impossi ble to welcome you with greater
heartiness or to feel more deepty the honour that you
confer upon uis. May lhe Giver of Good grant that your
soi ourn iin this Dominion mnay be ail era of prosperity for
this our peeple anîd of truc Iiappiness to your Excellency,
anîd that we, ini preparing for the future, înay be quick
ened by the recollection of your kind interest in oui-
welfare to store otur ininds wîtlî knowledge, and to instil
our- hearts with wisdoin, learning to fear God and honour
the Queen.

His Excellency replied as follows
My YouNc. FiIENDs-I beg te express my besî thanks

for the address wvhich you have pî-esented Io me, and 1
can assure yen that it gives me the greatest pleasure to
find myseif iin the presence of a collection of young boys
and gir-ls, xvho are evident.ly se well aware of the advan-
tages which have been placed within their reach by those
who have inteî-ested theinselves in their education, 1 ain
glad that yen appi-eciate these advaiîtages and that you
fully tnndeî-stand that upou your good conduct, upon the
attention which yen pay te yonr studies, upon the
efforts which voun ow inake to fit yourselves for those
Strnggles ini after life which eveî-y one of yon %vill be
called upon to encounter, your future happiiîess will
de pend.

f trust that before I leave the Dominion many of those
who are now pupils iii this establishmient ýviIl have
alueady engaged ii the more serions duties of life and
that hepreafter 1 may encounter soîne of theni started
already on a prosperous career.

In conclusion, I tr-ust that yen ill remember that,
notwithistanding ail thiese advantages which, thanks te,
the progress which seciety is making, yeu are enabled te
reap, yen must îlot censider yonrselves released fî-or
paying respect and deference te these who are older and
probably xiser, thengh perhaps less educated than vour-
Selves, and that yen will remember that it is by paving
reslpect te othiers, thiat yen will best evince that von have
that whieh is the greatest of ail qualities-seîf respect-
which is the true sign of an independent mind but wlîich
is best shown, net by self-assertion, rudeiîess, want of
consideratien, but by readiness te acknewledge superiori ty
in otheîs vherever we înay find it.

1 beg I thank the teachers ef this establishment for
having asseciated themiselves with the pupils in the wel-
cerne which they have accorded me, and although it
would be presnmptueuls of nie te pass any enlogium
upen an establishment with which I have only a super-
ficial acquaintance, I may be permitted te say that frem
what I have seen, there appears te me te be in this schoel
ail the signs and indications which peint te a thorenghly
geod, wel -regu lated, and successful establishment.ne

The scholai-s were then put throughi a variety ef intel
lectual exercises, ail of which served te show the careful
and zealous manntr in which Principal Rowell and his
assistants had performed their arduons duties, and the
intelligence and attention which must have been charac-
teristic of the children.

At the conclusion of the proceedings the Il National
Authem " was sung, after which Lord -Duffermn begged a

whole holiday for the sehool, a request whieh was
acceded to amî-1d the pheers of the children.-(Montreal
Herald.)

The Late Eiperor of the French.

The ex Emperor of the Frenchi died at Chiselhurst on Thurs-
day, the 9th inst. Hie had been suffering for some time past
from a dangerous disease, and liad already undergone two
operations which were successfully performed. Little doubt

1was entertained of lis recovery until the morning of the very
day on which he died, when, the telegraph informed us, about
nine o'clock bis vital forces seemed to leave him, and hie
sank with alarming rapidlity. In two hours he was dead,
before his son or bis spiritual adviser could reach his beside.
Thus passed away a mn whose life exhibits a most unusual
and astonishing chapter of vicissitudes - a man to wliom
Fortune was more changeable than is hier wont, who was in
turn acquainted with poverty and regal splendour, with oh-
scurity and with fame,' and who just before bis final faîl occupied
the first place among the monarclis of the earth.

Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, Emperor of the French
was the third son of Louis Bonaparte, ex-king of Holland, his
mother being Hortense, the daugliter of the Empress Josephine
by lier flrst marriage. lHe was born at the Tuileries, on the
2,)tli August, 1808, and was baptized by Cardinal Fesch,
November 4, 1810, the J&mperor and the Empress Marie
Louise being bis sponsors. After Napoleon's return from
Elba, his young nephew accompanied him te the Champ de
Mai, and ivas there presented to the deputies of the people.
Hie was only seven years old at the time, and the scene created
a vivid impression upon bis mmnd. When lhe saw his uncle l'or
the last time at Malmaison he was deeply agitated, and was
with ditflculty dissiaded by his mother from following the for-
tunes of the family. Then followed the banishment of the
family. Louis and his mother retired to Augsburg, and after-
wards to Switzerland, where the young exile was admitted to
citizenship and served in the army of the small republic.
At the time of Louis Philippe' s accession hie and his mother
made application to be allowed tc return to France. This was
refused, and a second application from the young man, begging
to be allowed to, enter the French army as private, and with no
better success. In the beginning of 1831, Louis and his brother
left Switzerland and settled in Tuscany. Àfter the death of
bis eider brother in 1831, Louis escaped to England, wherc he
remained a short time and then retired te the castle of Ahren-
berg, in Thurgan, devoting a part of his leisure to the
preparation of several books. In the first of these whicli appear-
ed, the Revues Politiques, lie declared his belief that France
could only be regenerated by one of Napoleon's descendants, as
they alone could reconcile republican principles with the mili-
tary aspirations of the nation. A year or two afterwards he
issufd two others: Considérations Politiqes et Militaires sur la
Suisse, and a "lManual of Artillery." n1831-2, when the
threne of Louis Philippe was not firmly established, a party in
France had fixed their eyes on the Duke of Reichstadt;- and the
Duke dying sbortly afterwards, Louis Napoléon became the
legal heir of the Imperial family. i designs upon the tbrone
of France became evident in the early part of 1835, and in 1836
bis plans were se far matured as to induce him to make an
attempt to seize the fortress of Strasbourg; bis intention being,
sbould the attempt prove successful, to mardi upon Paris before
the Government could take any active measures. The attempt,
however, proved a miserable failure. The Prince himself was
captured and conflned in Strasbourg until the close of the year,
when lie was conducted to Paris, His mother, in the meantime,
liad repaired to the Frenchi capital to try te obtain bis pardon
and save bis life. His life was @,pared, on condition that lie
sbould be sent te the United States. Hie protested against
this, but in vain, and was accordingly cenveyed te tiat country.
There liever lie did net le g remain, but returned te Swit.
zerland, wbere hoe ound bis mother on ler deatb.bed. French
animosity followed hima even bere, and lie was compelled te
leave Switzerland and again take refuge in England. At the
end of 1838 he took up lis residence in Lenden and in 1839
publislied bis celebrated work, entitled, idDes Idées Napoléo-
niennes." In 1840 lie determined te make another attempt te
secure the Prench Çrown. Hie hired in London a steamer called
the City of £dinburge and embarking withi Count~ Montholon,
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Gen. Voisin, and 53 associates, landed with this party near and for the payment of a debt obstinately resisted by Mexico.
Boulogne on Thursday. August 6, and summoned the troops to As it appeared that he had other objects in viewi Great Britain
surrender or join them. The attempt again proved a failure, and Spain seceded from joint action with the French, in
and the Prince was captured while attempting to retire to the April, 1862. The Emperor prosecuted the war alone, and after
steamboat. In company with Count Montholon and Gen. Voisin, some sanguinary battles, succeeded in establishing an imperial
he was sent to Paris, to stand his trial on the charge of high formi of government in the count.ry, the crown of which was
treason. The trial took place at the beginning of OctoL er accepted by the Archduke Maximilian of Austria. The French
before upwards of 160 peers of France, many of whom owed soon after withdrew from %lexico, and the unfortunate prince
their elevation to the prisoner's uncle. M. Berryer appeared met with a tragic end at the hands of his subjects. With the
as counsel for the Prince and Count Mlontholon, and made a Mexican campaign the star of Napoleon began to wane. In
skilful defence, but in vain. The former was sentenced to per- 1864 the Emperor concluded with t he Cabinet of Turin a treaty
petual imprisonmient in «a fortress in France; the latter, with having for its object the withdrawal from Rome of the French
three subordinates, to twenty years' confinement. He was con-, troops-which was fully carried out in 1866. For some time the
veyed as a prisoner to the citadel of Ham; and, after having Emperor devoted him-elf to the work of developmng the
been conflned there six years, made his escape, May 25, 1846,i resources and of raising the prosperity of France. Finally, in
having effecte his exit from the castle by assuming as a1 1870, came the grand crash. A difficulty arose between the
disguise the dress of a workman, thereby deceiving the vigi-. French and German Governments with respect to the candida-
lance of the guards. lie crossed the frontier into Belgium, and 'ture of Prince Leopold of Hiohenzollern for the Crown of bpain.
for the third time took refuge in England, where ho resided War was declared. One action followed another, ail terminating
until the revolution of 1848. alike in favour of Giermany. Finally, cooped up at Sedan?

This event he watched from across the Chaninel with the the Emperor was compelled to surrender. Then came the
keenest interest, but he gave proof even at that time of his captivity at Wilhemshohe and the exile at Chiselhurst, to
opposition to rabble government and lis respect for law and which latter Deatli put an end.-Canadiain Ilu8trc4ed News.
order, by turning out to be sworn in as a special constable for
the preservation of the peace on the occasion of the great
Chartist demonstration, by which the late Fergus O'Connor
and some of his madcap associates ho ped to overturn the Meteorological Observations,-Froin the Records of
Queen's Government. Soon after the Revolution,Louis Napoléon the Montreal Observatory,Lat 45 O 31 N.; Long. 4h. 54m. il sec. West
was elected te the National- ssembly, and in the following of Greenwich ; height above the level of the sea, 182 feeL ; for
year to the Presidency of the Rtepublie. Shortly after his the month of Nov., 1872. By CHARlLES SMÂLLWOOD M. D., LL. D, 1.
eîection te, the latter office le made a pilgrimage to Hlam, C. L.
and there expressed b.s ontrition for lis rash attempts at
Strasbourg and Boulogne. Encouraged by the Secret councils eprteof Decinf
of some enthusiastic Imperialists, Napoleon craftily set him- Baroimeter at 32 Teptre Dr ecincf Miles

sl owork topae forth establishment of the seod ~teAr i in 24

Empire. Early mn the morning of December 2nd, 1851,leho . m .m 9p .'. a p p
ladi the most distinguihed Generals upon whose assistance 7 .m.2)i.91).i.17 a. m. 2p. rn9 .n. 7 m9m p

he could not rely, and ail the public men opposed te bim,' î 29.850 29.821 29.851 44.0 45.1 43.0 E N E N E 61.11
cast inte prison, and proclaimed himself Dictator. lis military 2 .916 .918 .9,32 41.1 42.5 43.0 N E N E N E 74.00
arrangements being ample for thc maintenance of authority 3 .900 .920 30.001 36.9 40.8 .39.5 N E N E N 80.13
at the Capital, le was now thoroughly master of the situation, 4 30.174 30.248 .276 ý2. 48.2 39.6 N E N N 80.04
and shortly afterwards lad himself elected by universal5 .352 .321 .2971 33.5 51.3 42.0 w wsw S w 40.06
suffrage as President for ten years. Opposition te himi at this 6 .150 -9.976 29.8991 41.3 47.5 46.1 s s s 61.02
time was utterly paralysed. The leaders were in prison, and 7 29.712 .668 .325 41.0 46.2 41.7 W N E N E 171.14
their supporters tee few te make an effective show cf resistance . 8 .276 .349 .476l 35.2 44.3 40.0 w wsw w 291.13
Promaulgating a contitution whicl placed the Government 9 .681 .870 .971j .36.3 50.7 38.0 w wv S 261.18
entirely in lis own lands, Napoléon next laid lis plans for 10 30.125 30.160 30.180j 33.5 .51.6 3 7.2 N w w 87.12
realizing his objeot. Letting it be understood that the salutation 11 .181 .101 .014' 33.1 44.2 38.5 E N E N E 91.11

"Vive l' Empereur," would neither be deemed treasonable nor 12 29.882 29.767 29.75 1I1111.5 117.0 39.5 S N NE 101.10

offensive le made a tour cf the departments, and was frequently 13 30.025 :30.120 30.125 32.0 414.1 38.2 w w w 74.12
greeted with this shout by excited crowds cf people. On lis 15 29.900 .682 i29.591 33.1 36.0 39.3 S E s S 101..29
Peturu te Paris these cries were represented te him by lis 14 -.5 0-21 643 .774 28.2 35.5 31.0 w w bs w 111.17
adherents in the Senate as unmistakably expressiug thc will cf 16 .934. .951 80.000 30.4 33.6 29.0 w w w 287.14
France, and it was proposed that the question of the restoration 17 30-108. .274 .368 24.5 33.0 3 6.2 w w w 87.12
of the Fmpire should7 be submitted to a formal vote cf the 18 .186' .1'iI .001 29.3 33 8 30.8 s w5w w 104.16

nation. Tis was donc, and by amajority cf five or six millions 19 29.871 29.81,9 29.822 27.1 31.0 29.0 w wsw w 97.10
the Empire was voted and proclaimed accordingly on thc 2nd 20 .724 .81-1 .9 65 24.5 26.9 35.5 w w w 104.17

e.,1852. lie took the style and title cf I"Napoléon 111.,212000 .6 901. 1O2. 5 61
]Erperor cf the French, by the Gi ace cf Ged and the will of the 2 .943 .864 .85o 29.5 36.1 32.0 w sw 5W 91.17
]People." The Empire was frst recognized by England, and 23 ,900 .911 .910 29.5 38.1 34.5 -, E wsw w 24.62

afterwards by other States. In 1853 the Emperor married Eugé- 24 30070 30.149 30.127 32.5 39.0 35.0 w w w 61.17

nie-Marie de Guzman, Countess de Teba, the onîy issue cf the 25 29.667~ 29.460 29.801i 37.0 46.8 35.5 s w bs w 84.10
26 30.0î2 30.06;4 30.000 28,1 32.4 30,1 w w w 60.04

raarriage being the Prince Imperial, born March 16, 1806. In 97 .050 29.931 29.986 96.0 32.1 29.2 N E W w 111.16
April 1856 the Empcror and Empress visited England, on which 28 .0 30.127 30.147 18.5 26.2 25 1 w m, w 92.14
Occasion the Queen investcd lis Imperial Majesty with the 99 294-9719422.2 2. 30S E NEw 144
'signia cf a Xniglt cf thc Garter. In 1858 the celebrated 18 7 2109.4824 1.02 16121.5 3.wNE w 164.4

Orsini conspiracy to murder the Emperor was discovered in 31J. '......... ......... ..... .... ............. ...... ....
tiiMe to frustrate the designs of tIc conspirators.

The following year Napolen marched te the assistance cf REMARKS.-rhe highest reading o! the Barometer was at 8.5 a. Mn.
Victor Emmanuel against the.Austrians, whem le defeated at on thc th day, and was 30.360 inehes ; the lowest reading occurred at
Itagenta and Solferino, and te whom ho subsequcntly dictated 9 a.m rcfthe 3th day, 29.175 in., giving amontbly range cf .185 in.
the Peace cf Villafranca, by whicl Lombardy and the Luches The highest Tempeîatu ru as on the th day, and indicated 52 0 4;
'Wre cedcd te Sardinia, and Savoy and some neutral Swiss the lowest was on the 1,z-t day, and was il0 1. The monthly mean
t6rritory annexed te, France. In 1860 an Anle.oFrench expe. was 34 Il 42, and the monthly range or climatlo différence 41 o 3
dition sailed for China for the purpose of punishing the Govern- Rain foîl on 6 davs, amounting te 2.912 inch. Siiow foll on 9 days,
Ment for repeated acts of treaclcry te Europeans. This amounting te 10.68 inchos on the surface.
eXPedition rcsulted in the capture cf Pekin, after whicl tIc The Aurora Borealis was visible on one night.

Chnese made reparation. In 1861 another expedition was Tac symmetrical Atmospherie wave cf Novemiber was very weil
0rgadzed by France, England and Spain witl the avowed in- defined.
t6ution cf demadn redress from the Mexican Government
for inWuries inflited on isubjeots of the respective countries,
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Meteorologi cal Observation s,,-From the Records of
the Montreal Observatory, Lat. 45 0 31 North; Long. 4h, 54m. 1l sec.
West of Greenwich. Ileight above the level of the sea, 182 feet ; for
the monîli of Dccember, 1872, BY CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M. D. LL.

,À Barometer at 3Q Temperature of Direction of Mgiles
>ýthe Air. '\,in d. in 24

- hours.
7a. m. 2 p. m. 9 p. mJ.7 a. m. 2p1.m. 9 p. m 7am 2pm 9pm

1 29.630 29.7125 29.800~ 165 35.0 29.0 w w w 87.10
2. .690 .600 .5011 25.5 30.9 32.5 S E N E rNE 64.14
1 .4-76 .58-2 .74 4 30.0 34.1 32.0 w w w 8.0
4 .976 30.090 30.121, 21.6 29.7 22.5 w w w 67.17
5 30.1,25- 29.998 29 900î 21.0 24.0 25.3 W E N E 50.21
6 29.998 30.062 30.2011 21.8 38.5 17.6 w w w 31t.46
1730.200 .060 29.971ý 13.2 21.0 18.6 5WSM'SE SE 14 1.11t
8 29.571 29.474 .4 76~ 29.1 34.0 32.5 s s w 201.06
9 .421 .4-28 .561 32.5 17.2 7.6 s w w 179.44
10i .700. .81 t .951 5.1 12.6 9.2 w w w [86.18
il 30.1471 30.162 30.301 1.3 7.9 4.1 w w w 242.16!
12 .800 .224 .137Ï 3.5 8.2 6.1 w w w 76.20'
13 29.917 29.800 29.772 8.5 17.5 22.3 s s s 95.12
t 4 .809 .981 .961 24.5 35.3 20.1 w w s w 81.14
15 ..516 .860 30.0801 28.6 30.9 13.0 s w w w 101.13
16 30.078 .972 29.877i 16.2 26.4 24.1 wsw s w w 64 » 1
17- .050 30.120 30.2001 20.5 30.5 21.3 w w w 81.101
18 .200 29.970 29.81191 187 25.0 20 3 w s w w 74.17:
19 .250 30.360 30.39)8! 15.0 27.5 17.1 w w w 9,."020 29.846 29.448 29.700! 18.4 24.8 23.8 N E S W 12 1.19
21 .971j 30.0'26 .9V 1 12.5 23.0 19.0 w w w 6 6-.15
212 30.000 .16'2 30.150 6.9 16.0 2.01 w w w 1681
23 '29.961 '29 588 29.8961 4.5 12.8 8.4 s w s w w 198.12
,21 30.282 30.426 30 5111 -14.8 -0.8 -9.5a w w w 174.-J6
25 .540 .512 .451_i-7. 0.5 -7.5 w w w 162. 14
26 .232 29.996 29.9001 -13.1 -3.5 -2.9 N E N E N E 94.15
27 'é7.701 .700Û .870ý 0.0 6.1t -2.0 w w w 121Î.00
28s *870 .994 30.151 -6.0 6.6 -1.5 w w w 158. 10
29 30.276130.32-41 .40! 12.3 2.5a -0.8 Cal. NE PNE 71t.67
30 .5021.!Î89 .461, -12.9 6.0 -7.5 cal. W xv 109.24
311 .18 .1 06j .180j -7.4 149 2.5 N E 'N N x 97.6 1

IIEMARKs.-TIIe higliest readinig of the Barometer w-as at Il a. m.
on 25th day, and wvas 30.542 inches; t e lowest reading occurred at
7.49 a.m. on the Ith day, 29.424 inches, giving a menthly range or
t. 118 inches. The atmospheric pressure for the mont!> was 29.987
inches.

The highest Temperaturo was on the lst day, and indicated 35 o 8 ;
the lowest was on the 25th day, and xvas 17 0 8 (below zero.) The
monthly mean was 13 018j, andà the monthly range or climatic differ-
ence 55 0 6.

Bain inappreciable in quantity. Snow fell on 20 days, amount.-
ing to 43.33 inches on the surface.

-Observations taken at Halifax, N. S. during the month of
Dec., 1872 ; Lat. 44 0 39' North ; Long : 63 0 36' West ; heigbt ahove
the Sea 125 feet, by Sergt. John Thurling, A. H. Corps.

Barometer, highiest reading on the 20th.............. 30.267 inches.
et lowest diO 1th ............. 28.953
et range of pressure ...... ................. 1.314
et mean for month (reduced to 32 0 )....29.724

Thermometer, highiest in shacle on the 2nd........... 48.0 degrees.
iowest dé d 251h ........ --6.6
range in month .......................... 54.6
niran of ail highest ...................... 31.1
mnean of all Iowest ... ..................... 13.1
mean daily range ......................... 18.0
miean for inonth .......................... 22e.1
highest reading in sun's rays ........... 80.8
Id owest on the grass.................. Covered with snow.

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb ..................... 23.8
mean of wet buib........................ 22.2

de mean dew point.......................... 12.0

ci weighit of vapour in a cubic foot of air .... 0.9 grains.
dé weighit require(1 to sflturatedo(...........0.6
id the ligure of humiditv (Sat. 100)...... ... 61
dé average, weight of a cubic foot of air....571.5 grains.

Wind, mîean direction of North ....................... 9.0 days.
East .......................... 5.25
South........................ 5.25

de West.. ........... ........... 9.50
di Calin......................... 2.0

daily force ............................... 2.6
daily horizontal movement ......... Anemometer broken.

Cloud, mean amount of (0-10) ........................ 6.9
Ozone, mean oniount of (0-10) ........................ 3.9
Bain, number of days it fell.......................... 19
Snow, number of days il fell........................... 9
Amount collected on ground ......................... 6.98 inches.
Fog, numnber of days.................................. 2

SYNOPSIS of Temperatture, Cloud and Precipitation for November, 187j2, compiled at the Toronto Observatory, from
observations in the several Provinces of the Dominion of Canada:

PROVINCE.

STATION.

Ilours frorn which means
are ilerived.

Mean temperature uncor-
rected for diurnal varia-
tion............ .........

\Varmnest day .............
Temperature.............
Coldest day ...............
Teînperature ............
Mean of Daily Maxima_.
Mean of Daily Minima..
Ilighest Temperature. ..
Date ......................
Lowest Temperature...
Date ....................
Percentage of Cloud ...
Depth of Ramn in inches..
No. of days on which ramn

feu l....................
Depth of snow in inches ...
No. of days on which snow

feui....................
Total depth of Rain and

rnelted snow............
No. of Fair days ........

ONTARIO.

TO RON TO.

6 & 8 A. m.

2,4, 10 & Mid't

3'2.91
11

47.6
29

14.9
40.6
26.1
52.0

11
8.2
29
68

0 42

7
1.3

9

0.550
14

LONDON.

8A. M.
2 & 9 P..

47.0
29

11.7
37.3
22.2
54.3
1l

5.5
29
71t
0.65

6
8.5

10

1.400
15

OTTAWVA.

7 A. m.
2 &9 P. y.

431.27
2

13.7
38.0
25.7
49.7
4.6
6.6
1

93
0.97

6
8.4

11

1.810
15

QUEBEC. IN. ScoTIA.N E7wVBnuN i,,s w iK.

M ON TREA L.

7A. m.
29P. m

34.42
6

44.9
30

13.5
39.3
29.3
52.4

5
10.1

30
58

2.91

107

10

3.980
14

QLJEBEC.

Higliest and
Lowest.

29.15

21
42.5

34.1
24.2

j 46.0

66
0.80

7

3.400
21

HALIFAX. ST. JO-UN.

Tri-Hourly!2 &1 .

37.71

49.7
21

26.4
44.!,
30.1
58.3

15
19.8

18
66
5.71

16
4.4

9

6.652
9

35.64
7

46.3
91

25.3

41.9
29.5
53.0
7

15.0,
21
73
6.66

7
9.6

11

7.610
15

FREDERIC-
TON.

7 A. m.
2 & 9 .M

32.73
7

46.8
21

19.4
39.7
27.1
53,0

8
12.0
21
60
5.82

9
4.2

7

6.240
18

MANITOBA.

WINNIPEG.

7 .m
2& 9 P. M.

18.22
2

20.80
24.9
11.3
42.5

4
29.0

'27
71

inapp.

9.0

16

0.900
13

1 1 - i - j
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